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Cover
story
Mary    .Sis'    Shafer,     owner    of    Shafer
Designs,  and  designer  of  the  lst  annual
Milwaukee Lesbian Gay Pride Celebration
logo, incorporated her logo into the art that
appears  on  this  issue's  cover.   The   logo
imposed    over    `a    nightime    Milwaukee
skyline creates a stunning remindar to all
that   the   Celebration   occurs   September
10-24  in  various  locations  throughout  the
city.  See  the  Special  Pride Section  in  this
issue for more details on the event.

n    0    t   e=
Due to heavy ad content in this issue,  plus
the  special  MAP Fest and  Pride sections,
several Of our regularly appearing features
had  to  be  pulled.  Those  features  Include
the Dance Chart, Inklings, and a number of
News Briefs. We promise they'll return the
next issue.
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Gay Activists® `Zap'
Republican Conclave

By Andrew Patner

vt#e:noA`[eDagsai¥]c:#ri|#tsT[f#sbf:#:
and gay men moved into full gear in New

+hQrleans,i   starting -up    even  ``before    the

Republican National<Convention convened
Monday morning,  Pn Saturdaymight,  two
hundred `  N?w    Orleanians}   and   `,vis.itors
gathered far a  "Night,,of Light +and.+ove"

. , i`-n  the .city's  Louis  Arms,trong` Pack,  .and
some 50 ;activists from across  the  country
took part  in  various activities Sunday and
Monday,   including  a   "kiss-in,"   a   "die-
ln,"  and a support march foi t`^/o mothers
who attempted to present a letter on \AIDS
funding    t'o    President    Reagan    at    the
Louisiana  Superdome.  Both  mothers  have
lost a son to AIDS.

The  event  which  drew  the  most  media
attention  was  an  unscheduled  activity  on
Sunday,   when   protestors  from   ACT-UP
(AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power)  attend-
ed a  speech  by President Reagan  Sunday
afternoon at the Convention Center, where
they held up signs and placards  critical  Of
the Reagan-Bush adininistration.  Republi-
can conventioneers, incensed by the signs,
taun'ted    the    protestors,    punched    and
grabbed  them,   and  tore  up  their  signs.
Five  ACT-UP   members   and   supporters
were arrested after the scuffling,  and each
was charged with two counts of disturbing
the -peace; the conventioneers who harass-
ed the demonstrators were not arrested.

Saturday's  "Night  of  Light  and  Love"
was  a  moving  event  both  in  its  speech-
making and in the haunting visual display
of 412  candles  affixed  to  paper  bags  and
floating   in   the  Armstrong   Park   lagoon.
Each  light represented a  per§Qn  who  will
be  diagnosed  with-AIDS  during .the  four
days of the Rgpubliean gatheringfo               '`

`Congresswoman  Lindy  Boggs  (D-Louts-

fana),  a co-sponsor Of the federal Gay and
Lesbi.3`n ,Civil Rights Bill,  drew.`cheers and
affection  from  the  crowd  with  her  strong

ELunN
re-affirmation Of support for greater AIDS
funding and for an end to "discrlminatlon
and hatred' ' against gay men and lesbians.

The  -e.vent  was  marred,  however,  when I
Mayor Sydney  Barthelemy,  a  strong  sup-

-porter of lesbian and gay civil rights and of
the   proposed   New   Orleans   gay/lesbian
inclusive  Human  Flights  Ordinance,   was
met with scattered boos and shouts Of "Do
something! ' ' from ACT-UP members as he

. spoke. The mayor appeared flustered, and
•after  a  brief  affirmation  Of  support    for
AIDS   issues,  and   Persons   With   AIDS
(PWA§),   said,   `tl  came  here  to  support
you,  I  did  not come  here  to be  insulted,"
and walked off the podium.

On  Sunday  mornirig,  ACT UP  staged  a
kiss-in    ln    front    of    the    New    Orleans
Marriott,    headquarters    hotel   for   Vice-
President Bush at the convention. and later
moved  their  "aggressive display of  affec-
tion"   to  the   steps  of  the  New  Orleans
Cathedral  as  a  mass  let  out.  A  circle  of .
same-sex kissing couples surrounded New
Orleans    Achbishop    Philip    Hannan    as
supporters  shouted  "Sharrne!  Shame! "  at
the  Archbishop  for  his  opposition  to  the
proposed Human Rights Ordinance.

National Coming Out
Day O.ctober 11

(NGRA]-  As  National  Comlng  Out  Day
draws  near,  it  is  clearly  evident  that  this
day will be celebrated by people from coast
to coast. Excitement is building in the gay
community` as  thousands  Of  lesbians  and
gay men plan to "take their next step" by
participating in special  events  planned  in
cities and towns nationwide.
'  Last   year's   October   llth   March   on

Washington energized the gay community
across the country, as lt tock our strength
and spirit to the nation'§ capitol.  This year
the  strength   comes   home,   to  the   local
grassroots    organizations    that    are    the
backbone of the  gay  movement.  Ccordin-
ated by National Gay Rlghts Advocates and

contd. on page 5
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co-sponsored.byTheExperienceweekend;
the eveTit ls a reminder to all gay men' and
lesb[ans  that  the  time  has  come  to  go
forward in the campaign for civil rights,' the
time has come for them to "take their next
step."

To excite gay and lesbian organlzatlons
ln local communlties,  the organizing body
of NCOD has begun a large scale campalng
Of its own. The nattonal media has been put
on alert, three full time staff Tnembers have
been hired by NGRA to wed{ exclusively on
the  event  and  .`Coming  Out  Klt§"  have
been mailed to thousands of grassroots gay
orgarlizations  nationwide.  The kits.  which
include   dozens   Of,   different   ideas   for
"coming  out"  from  acknowledging  that
"those roses are not`from your mothof" to
"organlzlng    a    demonstration    for    gay

rights" are inspiring local organizations to
call NCOD to share other ideas about "how/
to come out. ' '

NCOD ls making available a wide variety
Of support materials to groups coming  on
board as Onclal Event Sponsors Including
buttons,  bumper stickers,  key  chains and
lapel pins. The staff has put together a set
Of guidelines on hour to go about obtaining
media support as well as an  lnformatlonal
circular  on   how  to  start  a  gay   support
group.  Artist  Keith  Haring  has  designed
an  original  poster  to  celebrate  the  event
and there will be a commemorative journal
in    which    individuals,    buslnes§es    and
organizations   can   place   personal. state-
ments.

"National  Coming  Out Day  is  catching

on   all   over   the   country,"   says   Jean
O'Leary,  Executive Director Of NGRA and
Co-Chair Of NCOD. Rob Eichberg, founder
of the Experience Weekend and O'Learty's
Co-chair of the event adds.  "lt's deflnltdy
an  idea whose  time  has  come."  O'Lcary
continues. saying. "We are working round
the clack preparing for thls October llth.
Last  year's  march `clearly  showed  that,
even   ln   the  face   Of  the   deadly   AIDS
epldemlc,  out  communlfy  is  vibrant  and
growing.  We  need,  more  than  ever.  an
annual event to celebrate life. one that wl]l
help  ps  renew  our commitments  to  one
another.   Ours   is  .  community  that   ls
comlngoutOfthedoeestfo[coer..'

The NCOD campaign encotirages every
gay  man and  lesb!ap to  "take  thelr  next
step"  this  October  llth,  a  step  that  for
each   indivlddual   1§   lntensely`  personal.
Jean O'Lcary adds, "The Oncial Coming
Out kits can chly offer suggestions for next
steps; people must choose what is best for
them. „

O'Leary goes .on to say,  "Some people
may  acknowledge  to  themselves  for  the
first  time  that  they  are  gay  or  lesbian,
whl!e others may come out to a frlend or
family members. One thing 1§ `certaln.  No
matter how far ln the closet,  or out of the
closet, we are, we all have a next Step. "

For more lnformatlon about NCOD, and
to obtain Orficial Coinlng Out Kits, contact
National  Gay  Rights  Advocates  at  (213)
650-6200  or  write  to  8380  Santa  Mdnlca
Blvd„   Suite   202,   West.Hollywood,   CA
90069.

Names Project Quilt
Completes   Tour

Son  Franclsco   [NAMES  Pr®|ect)-   The
National   AIDS   Memorial,   a   huge   quilt
made Of individual 3 foot by 6 foot panels,
each bearing the  name Of a  single person
lost to AIDS has returned to San Franclsco
after   successfully   completeing    Its   flrst
20-city national tour.

A  nationwide  army  Of  more  than  90cO
volunteers  helped  move  and  display  the
Quilt.  Host  committees  Set  up  in  each  Of
the  cities  responsible  for  local  arrange-
ments. The 7-person NAMES Project Road
Crew brought  the Quilt  from  city  to cfty,
traveling the 12,000 miles over 4 months ln
a 24' bobtail truck and a Winnebago. Lcoal
panels were added  ln  each  cfty,  doubling

;haenesi¥3y°tfh:heendQ:f!ttth:°toTr?re  than 6.000
In  the  past  year  more  than  3/4  Of  a

million Americans  have viewed the  Quilt,
most leaving with a new understanding Of
the 'impact of AIDS on indivlduals, and on
society.  For  many,  the Quilt  was  part  of
their healing prctes§:  parents,  lovers and
friends~of  people  who  had  died  Of  AIDS
foLind a way to express thelr grief,  and at
the same time. cori.tribute .to AIDS organl-.
zatlons ln thelr communlty.

In   every   city.   the   Q`Int   helped   to
oontd. on p8g® 0
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encourage support and actlvlsm.  Parents,
clty  officials,   and   U.S.   Congress-people
read names from the Quilt and particlpated
in  special  presentations.  Donations  made
at  each  Quilt  dlsp]ay  remained  their  that
community,  and  were  distributed  to  local
agencies  provldlng  direct  AIDS  services.
Boston    raised    over    $140,OcO;    Chicago
raised    $26,OcO.  in    only    one    day.    In
Cleveland  -prceeeds  are   being   used   to
establlsh a new "drop-in" center for those
with AIDS.

The Quilt  remains  an  ongolng  prq!ect,
the visual symbol of the gro`uth Of the AIDS
epidemic. New panels contlnue to be added
dally.  On  Oc`tober `9th  and  loth  the  Qullt
returns  to Washington,  D.C.  for  a  2-day
dlsp!ay,   Other  events,   i`ncluding  candle-
light  march,   are  also  planning  for   the
weekend.

England's`Clause28'
Now Taking Effect

London   [Wlndy   Clty   Tltnes]-   Several
cases Of dlscrimlnatlon as a dlrect result of"Clause   28"    have    been    reported    !n
England  and  Scotland  only' t`ro  months
after  the  British  Parliament  enacted  the
notorious   anti-gay    law,    and    outraged
protests against the measure continue.

A  British  group,  I.esbfan  Empleyme-;t
F{ights,  reported that a lesbian temporary
lecturer  at  a  London  college   has   been
barred from further employment after one
of  her  40  students  complained  .to  college
officials that she had -discussed Clause 28
in   class   and   revealed   her   own   sexual
orientation.

The   regional   Council   of   Strathelyde,
Scotland,  wrote to all colleges Of i.further
education"   advising   them   to   withhold
grarits to student associations unless they
agree  `to  end  all  lesbian-   or  gay-related
activity.

In East Sussex, an educational authority
has been attempting to ban a directory Of
volunteer  opportunities  published  by  the
National   Youth   Bureau`,   which   receives
government  funding.  The  reason  for  the
ban is because one out of 100 organizations
listed ln the directory asked for lesbian ahd
gay  volunteeis  over  14  years  Of age  who
had  "a positive view toward their sexual-

fry. "
The  law reads:  "A local authority  shall

not (a)  intentially promote  homosexualfty;
(b) promote the teaching ln any maintained
School Of the acceptability Of homosexualfty
as a pretended family relationship. "

AIDS Legislation
Ready for House vote

Washington,  D.C.  [HRCF]-  Tvio  major
pieces  Of  AIDS  legislation  sponsored  by
Rep. Henry WaDtman (D-CA) moved closed
to  passage  Aug.  9  as  the  House  R.ules
Committee   approved   a   rule   for   their
consideration by the House Of Representa-
tives.`  Under  the  rule,  both  bills  will  be
considered as a slngle bill called the ` `AIDS
Federal  Policy  Act  Of  1988."  The  omnl-
bus bill, numbered 5142, should come to the
House I loon shortly after labor Day.

The  two Waxman  bills  included  ln  this
omnibus  bill  are  the  AIDS  Research  Act
and the AIDS Counseling and Testing Act,
both of which were approved by the House
Energy and Commerce Committee in June.
These  bills  would  provide  resources  and
guldellnes  to   speed   up  federal   funded
medical research, and would provlde funds
for voluntary , confidential AIDS prevention
counsellng and H]V testlng.

The  rule  specifies  twelve  amendments
that`may be offered when the bill comes to
the House floor.  No other amendment will
be allowed under the rules Of the House of
Representatives. The House must first vote
to approve the  rule,  but  rules  are  rarely
rejected.

"This  legislation  is  our  first  priority,"

said Carlton Lee, Congressional Liaison for
theHumanRightscampaignFund(HRCF).
` `H. R. 5142 is the lastmajor step remaining

;antj::eth,:tnge:::,d]:::yf:rerwaLeffg]S,s,#e{rs:
introduced  ln  both  Ho`ises.  If  the  House
passes    this    bill,    lt   will    then    go    to
conference  with  the  Ker;nedy-Hateh  bill
that the Senate passed ln April. Then we
wdl  need  final  passage  ln  both  Houses
before adjournment in Otober. ' I

Lee   was   ``encouraged"   by   the   rule
approved by the committee. "It limits the
possible amendments so that there wl]l be
no surprises on the floor. What 'we need to

contd. on page 8
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...conflnued
Financial Plarming Services
322  E.  Miehigan   ....,........ : ,....
Fk~ Den (Florists) 3205 S. Iiourell
Fotindatioh Cottimuhity Center
255 s.  2nd, 53204  .-,,,.... : .........

276-2000 Ext.  318
.......  483-8888

....... 278un
Hurricane Productioae (ConeeT|s) P.O.-Box 2cO, 53202
Carol [a`./ & Warren Ktau9 (Attorneys)
5665 S.  IO8th, Hales Comers ..............
Joe Lahr & Associates (Rolfing)
200 W.  Silver SpTmg #300 ......,..........
Manhunt (Computer Matching)

#Miiic#:,tis:jt(eT2#&S3G2G¥neraiiaw)
161 W. Wisconsin, Suite 3189  .............
Mr. Vafitastic (Moving, Delivery, Storage)  .
Micl.eel G. Pazdon (Counseling)  . ' ....,.,,
Print Woi.in 1518 W.  Wells ...............

Sim Citii Taiining 915  E.  Brady  ...........
John Pearce (MS). Jeanie Sinpkihe   (MS)
Counseling

. .  765.9413

.  964,9955
.  543-1135

. -. 342un
27l-TANN

MEDICAL
• Wonen's Alternative llcalth clinic

1240 I.  BTady
Brady Eas. STD Clinic (BEST) (VD Ctr., Health
Screenings)  1240 E.  Brady   ............. ; .....  272-2144
Medical Ptrfessfonals for ^lt€mative Lifestylee
P.0.  Box  239,  53201  ,........................ _277-7671
Milwaukee AIDS project   Box92505. 53202       273-AIDS
National Coalition Gay STD Services
P.O.  Box  239.  53201   . . . ; .....................  277-7671

RELl®lous
Cliristian Gay oK {CGOK)            I -`
P.O. Box 93433, 53202
Digi`ity (Catholie Support Group)
P.O.  Box  59?,  53201   ................,
[htegrity     P.O. Box  lolo9, 53210

444-7177

Lutherafls Concerned
2511  N.  Farwcll.  unit  L.  53211 .................  963.9833
New.llope (MCc church)  Box 93913, 532ll        442-7300
Village Churclt (Lutherans, Coiicemed)
1sO I. Juneau

contd. on page 76

Choose Donor Option...`It's Your Option!
\

GIVE  YOUR -UNITED  WAY  OR  GOVERNMENTAL` COMBINED
CAMPAIGN GI`FT TO` THE CREAM CITY FOTUNDATION BY USING
THE DONOR Orilori CARD. DONOR OpTION ALLOws you TO
SEND    youn-  DONATION   DIRECTLy   TO   youR    cAusE.

You Must Ask For a `Donor Option
Card' From Your United Way Solicitor.

Use Option `C'~Ouly.

¢y
Ii;';`;-fedr=

Donor Option Makes

Uu";';t'evdGdy!
HELP BUILD YOUR COMMUNITY BY DESIGNATING

THE CREAM CITY FOUNDATION ON YOUR
DONOR OPTION CARD

Donor Option tells United Way you want
Your money to go to your causes

- use it!
THIS YEAR, DESIGNATE YOUR UNITED WAY

CONTRIBUTION TO:

(L-(L`F

To Maiptndn Total Secrecy,
Design&tion to `A CHOICE'.

CCF is the 2nd Largest of the
13 Paricipating Agencies.
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do between now and Labor Day is to lobby
House Members on these amendments. ' '

Lee urged ` `everyone who wants a sound
federal   AIDS   policy"    to   contact   their
representatives  in  the  House  during  the
.recess when  most Of  them  will  be  in  their
home  districts.   (The  recess  lasts  to  Sep-
tember 6) .

Senate Judiciary
Approves Hate
Crime Legislation

[NGLTF]- The National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force's historic effort to enact federal
legislation  addressing  data   collection ` on
anti-lesbian/gay   violence   moved   a   step
closer to passage with the Senate Judiciary
Committee's unanimous approval Of S 702,
the   Hate   Crime   Statistics   Act.   NGLIT
began the effort to pass the bill ln January
of 1987.

S 702, sponsored by Senator Paul Simon
(D-IL),   is  legislation   designed   to  collect
statistics on crimes motivated by prejudice
based on  race,  religion,  sexual  orientation
and  ethnicity.   In  May,   the  House  over-
whelmingly passed a similar bill,  HR 3193,
by a vote of 384-30.

Taylor Gets Prison
Term of 20 Years

Eau Claire, Wis. [Joumal]-Alvin Taylor,
a  traveling. nightclub  entertainer  accused
of    four    murders    in    three    Wisconsin
counties,   was   sentenced  to  20  years   in
prison on Aug..22 for attempted murder in
Washington County.

Taylor,   41,   pleaded  guilty  before  Eau
Claire    County    Circuit    Judge    Gregory
Peterson.   The  charge  stemmed  from  an
attack on  a  man  at a West Bend  motel  in
December  1986.  The  victim,   Paul  Zwick,
suffered  multiple  chest  wounds  that  au-
thorities  said  were  inflicted with a  screw-
driver.

Taylor has pleaded guilty, but not guilty
by.reason  of ment?I  disease  or  defect,  to
first-degree murder in the slaying of James
Severson, 41,  in Eau Claire County in May
1986.

He   also   is   charged   with   first-degree
murder  in the  death  of  Daniel  Lundgren,
33,   in  Washington  County  in  November
1986.

In   Dunn   County,   he  is   charged   with
first-degree    murder    in    the    deaths    of
Timothy  Hayden,  27,  in  March  1987  and
Robert Williams,  38,  in July 1985.  He  has
pleaded not guilty and not guilty by reason
of mental disease or defect in both cases.

As part of a plea agreement,  Eau Claire
County  Dist.  Atty.  Ruth  Bachman  agreed
that   the  judge   would   rule   on   Taylor's
mental   condition   in   the   Severson`  case
rather than conduct a ju.ry trial.

The `Big Top'  ls
Coming to Chicago

Chicago   [Gay   Chicago]-   On   Sunday,
Sept. 11, the Strike Against AIDS Commit-
tee,  Circus  Vargas,  and  Anheuser-Busch
will    present    "Big    Top    -    A    Three-
Ring  Party,"  a  Chicago  AIDS  benefit  at
Navy Pier.

The performance will begin at 8 pin with
a  high  energy  dance  party  under  the  big
top   after   the   show,   featuring   some   of
Chicago DJs.

General  admission  tickets  are  $25  with
all proceeds benefitting the AIDS Founda-
tion  of Chicago,  Chicago  House,  Horizons
Community   Services,   Howard   Brown
Memorial  Clinic,  and ,other  AIDS  related
agencies.  Tickets  are  a\^ailable  at  Ticket-
master and various Cfiicago locations.

VIP box seats are  available  at $100 and
$150,    which    will    also    include    a    pre-
circus cocktail reception to be held aboard
one  of  the   lovely  party  boats  dock6d  at
Navy Pier.

Circus   Vargas,    the    largest   traveling
circus under canvas in the world today and
features over 400 performers and animals
under a tent the size Of a football field, will
donate  all  5,000  seats  for  the  evening's
performance.   Anheuser-Busch   is   under-
writing all  of the advertising  and  produc-
tion  costs.  The  evening:s  goal  is  to  raise
$150,000 for AIDS related agencies in the
Chicago area.

For more information, call RJ br Gary at
Back Door Promotions, (312) 787-5357.

V
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9  Dance. Dance, Dance (Mw. DJ)

6  Fannie's (Win, D, F) 200 E. Washington

5  Jet's Place (MW,  D)  1753 S.  Kinnickinnic  .
9  hacage (Mw, DJ, V) 801 S. 2nd  . . .
Loose Ends (GS, MW, F)
4322 W.  Fond du Lac   ........
11   M&M  Club (Mw,  F)  124 N.  Water  . . .
Melange care (MW, G/S. F)              r
720 Old World 3rd Street  ....
4  Phoenix  (Mw,  DJ,  V) 235  S: .2.n.a : : : :
9  Shadows 11  (Mw) 814 S.  2nd ....
Shor,I  Circuit  (G/S,  M`/W)   2209  W.  Nation;I
Something Different  (WM`  GS.  F)
5666  N   Teulonia   .  .  .
Tlie Station 2-EasteTq Connection
1534  W.  Grant  (Win,  D)  ....
13  This  [s  lt  (M)  418  E.  Wells   .  . .
Tina's RTI  (Win,  D)  1843  N.  20th  : : : . : :
3   Triangle  (M`  D.  V)   135  E.  National  .  .  .

11  Wreck  Room (M,  L/L)  266  E.  Erie  . .
9  Your  Place  (Mw,  D)  813  S.  1st   . . .
4   Slialt  219  (M,L, L)  219  S.  2ncl  ....

BATHS
8  Club  Milwaukee  (M,  Private-24  Hrs)
704A  W.  Wisconsin  (rear) ....

REST^uinTs

383-833(
643-9633

¥:irll
442-8469
347-1962

291-9889
TJ8-9rlTJ
645-7500
643,066Z

464:885S

....  383-5755

....  278-9192

.d.  .  .  938-7577

....  643.9758

....  273,69cO ,
•...  647-0130|

....   271-37321

....276-0246|

Beer Garden  (Lunches,  Dinners,  Cocktails)

Fannie'§ 200 E.  Washington   . . .Sandwiches .....  643-9633

11  GLass Menagerie (Lunches, DnneTs, Cocktails)

Something  Dillerent  (I unch.  Dinner.  Cocktalls)
5M¥b:get:u:%'(all;:h,Fr:&sa,.D,nier)....4648855

720 Old  world  3i.d  street  ..............  291-9889

RETAIL
Bruce Paul Goodman (Clothier)
Historic 3rd  wai.d,  309 N.  Waler   .......  289.0123
Lavender Uhicorri (Womynis Music. Gfts, etc.)

$5a7,:i;sC(eATte&''A¥tYq¥:#]2fro.S..1.s:::::::::£::!!;;
Water  sl.  Gallery  l44  N   water  ........  271.1231

sErvicEs
A  Touch  ol  class  (Limti  stiri'i{(J/     .        .265`t:{59  `fif.2  tt`}:!`i

A  Travel  Agency  (Inl  I  G.iy  Tr.``'t.l  Assn  }
4503N    O.ikldr`d.        .                                                                  ,         l)ft]H747

Alpha  Composilion  (T}'r)tJ5€ning   Grt`i)hii >)

Art   Works  (Crealiv€.  Fine.  GT<`i)hw.   Arts)   ,....   3t{4   1385

Beverly  llills  Limo  service  (I.Im(I  Rt'ntt`It     .     .     35`E  85t€
Coldwell  Banker  Really  Jim  Ri«er`  Jr.   `  .  ,       .  271  S508
Comquesl  (C()mpul€r  Malching  24  Hrs  \ .     1800 633 6969
C.S.P.  Inc.  (Typesetting,  Slals)   .......  277-9015
Dial   Your   Match   492   (Electric    Bullelin   Bd  )   28]  cO32

contd. on page 74
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a   r   c)   u   I.    n   c)   t   e   s
Give the `Gay Way'

[In Step]-The annual United Way pledge
drive  will  begin  Aug.  30  -  and  continue
through   November   llth.   How   can   you
assure  that that money  will  go  into some
gay  group's  packets?, It's easy  -  use the
donor  option  card!   There  are  3  different
types   of  donor   option   plans  .and   you'll
specifically want to fill out `Option C' .

In Step  is not aware of any gay/lesbian
or  AIDS  groups  currently  receiving  any
money through United  Fund drives in the
State of Wisconsin. So why not put some Of
your  money  into our needy organizations'
pockets?

How   Do  You   Do   lt?   First  you   must
chcose   an   organization   that   has  501.3c
statiis.  They  are  the  only  ones  eligible  to
participate.     In    Milwaukee    that    would
include    the    AIDS    Resource    Center    of
Wisconsin   '-     ARCW     (MAP's    parent
organization),  or  the  Cream  City  Founda-
tion,    Inc.    (CCF).    In    Madi§on    -    The
United,   and  the  Madison  AIDS   Support
Network    (MASN).    I'm   sure    there    are
others   throughout   the   state,    but   that
information   was   not   available   at   press
time.  Call  your  favorite  organization  and
ask them, to find out for sure.

Your employer will knoiv you are giving
money, but not to who, so they'll he happy
you are participating in the fund drive, and
you can put your money where you want it.
Flemember  though  to  request  the  Donoi
Option Card and mark Option `C'.

Another   choice   is   A   Choice    -    an
umbrella   organization   made   up   Of   13
participating  organi2atious  in  Milwaukee
that usually are not covered by United Way
funding. Milwaukee's Cream City Founda-
tion  ls  the  second  largest  member  Of  A
Choice,  and  because  Of that  they  get  the
second  largest  `piece  of the  pie'  when  A
Choice divides up contributions.

It's  your  chance  to  "put  your  money
where your mouth is' , and feel assured that
your   money   will   not  be  going  to  some
homophobic or  anti-gay/lesbian  organiza-
tion.

A I DS Trek  11
ln La Crosse

ha Cros§e-AIDS Trch 11,  featuring over
25 bicycle riders traveling from St.  Paul to
La Crosse will acciir September 17 & 18th.
La  Crosse  organizers  are  hoping  to  add
more riders to the trek.

In  1987  the  trek  raised  over  $1,300  by
having  each  rider  get pledges.  That year
they  traveled  from  Dulluth. to   St.   Paul.
Riders  from  La  Crosse  will .travel  to  St.
Paul  and  back  again,  while  St.  Paul  will
bike  to  La Crosse  and  back.  Part-icipants
will be fed by a group from the Twin Cities
called Community Unity, Hope and Surviv-
al.

In  Step   readers   interested   in   partici-
pating  may  contact  the  La  Crosse  paper-
New Beglnnings, P.0. Box 25, Westby, WI
54667.

Any money raised in pledges from other
groups  will  stay  in  their  home  city.  Local
news  coverage  is  expected  through  local
television.

The La Crosse Health Department is also
involved   with   several   Of   their   staffers
involved in the trek.  Memorie's will hold a
show on the 17th to introduce the group to
La Crosse, hosted by Miss Gay La Crosse.

On  September 24th,  Kira  De  La  Cunte
productions will host a benefit show for the
Life  Care  Services/Buddy  Program  in  I,a
Crosse at the bar Memories.  The show is
called  `Bosum  Buddies',  with  a  $3  cover
starting at 10pm.  Many local entertainers
Will doante their talents, and there may be
a special surprise guest star."Gay & Lesbian
Voice 88„

(MG^CN)-    Mltwau[ee    Gay/Lesb]an
Cable Net`I/orb  is  excited to announce the
upcoming  dates  for cablecast  of  "coy  &
Lesbian Voice .88," on City Of Milwaukee
Warmer  Cable  C.hannel  14  (MATA  public
access).  The  hour long program  is  sched-
uled  for:  Sunday,  September  11,  7  pin;-
Wednesday,  September 28,  7 pin;  Satur-

. contd. on page 12
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day,   October   15,   9   pin;   and   additional
times   before   the   November   8   general
election.

According    to    producer/director    Bob
Fish,  "Gay & Lesbian Voice '88" features
a moderated dicussion by Milwaukee area
lesbian and gay political leaders about how
the   recent   Democratic   and   Republican
national  Conventions  affect  our  commun-
ity.    Among    the    panelists    are    Sandra
Kurjiaka, Scott Gunkel,  and Ralph Navar-
ro,  among  others.   A  special  roll-in  seg-
ment   was    edited   by   Fish   from   daily
hour-long  progra'ms from  the  conventions
by  New  York  City's  Gay. Cable  Network
(GCN)  to Milwaukee's Wamer Cable.  and

`then  to  MATA  for  use  by  the  Milwaukee
Gay/Lesbian Cable Network via a satellite
downlink feed. Madison's Nothing to Hide,
carried    on    community    access    WYOU
(channel  4),   carried  the  GCN's  entire   8
hour  coverage,  which  included  interviews
Of delegates  about  lesbian  and  gay  issues
by  well-know  community journalists,  acti-
vists and celebrities,  as well as  a  wrap-up
of   each` day's   activities.   '

M.A.S.N.  Update
Annual Meeting & Election

The   Madi§on   AIDS   Support   Network
(MASN)  will hold  its third annual meeting
on Thursday, September 22,  at 7:00 pin at•the  Sheraton  Inn,  706  John  Nolen  Dr.  At

this   public    meeting    the    network    and
activities   during   the   past   year   will   be
summarized and a new Board of Directors
will be elected.

Anyone  interested in  running for  office,
please   contact    Marge    Sutinen    (MASN
Actifig  Director),  P.0.  Box  731,  Madison,
WI  53701-0731,   or  call  (608)   255-1711.no
later than September 9, 1988. There will be
refreshments following the meeting.

MASN  will be participating  in the Willy
St.  Fair to be held on Sept.  18 in  Madison.
The    group    is    in    need    of    volunteers,
performers, and auction items.  Those who
wish  to  volunteer  should  contact  Tim  at
255-1711  Mon.-Fri.  from  8  a.in.  to 4  p.in.
Those   who   wish   to   perform   or   donate
auction  items  should  contact  Jim  at  (608)
255-6266  on  Weds`.   only.   Pracees  raised
will go to MASN.

`Friends of the
Foundation'

[CCF]-   In   order   to   encourage   more
involvement with the Cream City  Founda-
tion  a  new  membership  organization  has
been established by the Foundation. It will
be  called,   "The  Friends  Of  the  Founda-
tion", and organized along the lines of the
"Friends of Channels  10/36."  The  mem-

berships  will  have  certain  privileges  such
as  discount  tickets  for  the  annual  Casino
Nite,  Newsletters  and  an  annual  summer
event especially for current members.

"The  Foundation   has  struggled  for  3

years to find a suitable way to bring  more
people  into  the  Foundation  and  to  have
people feel  more  concerned and a part  Of
CCF, ' ' said Don Schwamb, President.

The  neul  program  will  be  aimed  at  the
entire  metro  community  -  friends,  rela-
tives and good citizens will be encouraged
to join as well as gay and lesbian people.

Memberships  start  at`  $25  a  year  and
have    several    categories    including    the
Exclusive  Presidents  Club.  Renewals  will
be  automatically  sent  out  at  each  persons
anniversary date.  Everyone  is  encouraged
to become a member.

The Cream  City Foundation  was organ-
ized   in   1982   to  collect   funds   and   grant
those  funds  to  gay  and  lesbian  organiza-
tions  within   the   community   in  order   to
strengthen  and  build  up  the  structure  of
s?rvices  and  programs.  To  dale  approxi-
mately  $17,OcO  has  been   raised  towards
the   $30,000   1988  budget,   which  will   be
used to fund grants to various community
organizations.  The Foundation maintains a
large Community Center,  holds a  monthly
forum for all organirations and sponsors a
Gay/Lesbian   Cable   Television    program
besides providing Grants.

Chicago Gay and
Lesbian  Identity
Conference

Horizons  Community  Services  will  con-

s::tit:s:i'at:fdnennutia;caotnftehr:n:ia:Pst:::.
Hotel in Chicago on October 15 and 16; the
first  weekend  after  the  National  Day  of
Com.ingout.                   contd. on page 15
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THE
a    u    i    d.   e'

-CODE CHART-                         G/S.
M`^/    ................  I.,Men,I,\^/omen             L/L.
M ....................   PreferMenonLy             D
Mw  ...... Mostly Men, Women welcome          DJ
W...: ............   Preferwomenohly           V
Win ...... Mostly women, Men welcome          F

I
Gay  Straight  Mixed
......  Levi, Leather

Danc,ng
. Disk  Jockey`  Dancing

Food  Service

_ BARS

Brandy.s (MW, D) 409 S. Washir[gtonGTeen Bay 432-3917

Grand West (MW)  1444 Main St .... Green Bay 433:9601
Jab/'s Naiitieal hD (G/S. F) Hay. 54, Ne`A/ London

##D|£#:ufr#;#:&,.;i5.s.,a:=a¥y,468-9968
GTeen Bay
The Pivot Club (MW, DI) 4815 W. Prospect

Sltalocl(.a Home (G/S, M`Ai, F) 733 Penrtsylvania,

`A/ho's (MW, IN, V) 720 BadaTt (Ten), Green Bay435-5476

ore"iz^Iichs
Angel of Ilope (MCC Church)
P.0. Box '672-Green Bay 54305 ................  437-3816
^Tgonal]ts ol Wisconsin (I/L Social Club)
P.O. Ebx  1285, GTeeTL tfay 54305      _,.
Concerned (Referral) P.O` Box  1087,.Green Bay 54305
Dignfty (Gay Catholic Group) P.O. Box 2283,
Grew  Bay 543cO  ...........................  739-8030
Gay/Lesbian A`rar\eness 118 S. hawe St.

Gay A]cohotics ATiong/moos (Meeting Weekly)   494-9904
Gay Support Grotip of Sheboygan P.O. Box 192, 53081
lambda Connection (Ask for TLC Rep)

``Parents & Friends of G4 (P.F.LA.G.)
Efox  1396. Sheboygan 53081
Ovolllen's Service Center  ......,............  433-6667
Tlie Meeting Post  (ElectTonie Ehillelin  Bd.) .....  465-9130

MEDICAL
Center Project /A/DS DI.agnoslic/Courlse/i'ng/
P.O. Box  1062. Green Bay 54305

BAJrs
2  Ebck East (MW, DJO
508 E.  Wilson Sl. '(Ieal) .........
I  Rod's (Mw, I/L. D) 636 W. Washington (rear)  255.0609
I  The New Bar (MW. DJ. V)        I
636 W.  Washingtori (upstairs)  .................  256-8765
3  She-ask Bar (GS. MW, F. D) 117 W. Ma]n  255-5029

RELieious

Integrity/Dignity  Box  730, 53701   . . .

SEMCES
All  Gays  Pl`one  Line   . . .
Fallen  Woman  'Mus`c  Promoters)
401  Elmslde,  53704  ....
Gay &  Lest.ian ln(ormalion  Ftecording
(Ask  for  Tape  83333)  ....

MEDICAL
HIV  Posili`e Supporl
Uiil\(.i`Ili    Hit`i)!l.il   L)i`     Gtl`  k{.I   Mt.I.Ii`(I    ....   LJh`{'bl()0

Madison A[DS Support Network (SupT)orl & Ct)unselins)
P  0.  B(ix  731.  53701    .....   255-1711

Blue  Bus STD Clinic  lMonday.  Thursday)

:i5s2 univers"6Afeufro.,.rit.ch§...     262-733o
'Ada James (Campus Women`s  Center)

7.lo  university  8202   ..........  262.8093

Gay  Alcoholics AnonymoLs  1021  Universily   .  .  257 7575.
Gay & Lesbian Resource Center
P.0,  Box   l722.-53701    .......  257  7575

Mad.  Coiiim.  ATts &  Athle(ics  (G  L  Soclal)
P a,  Box  2564. 53701-2564
Madison Gay Men.s Chorale
2005  Pike  Drive  t!5.  53713  ....
Madison Gay Theati.e PTojecl
P.a   Box726.53701..
Meri's  Center  (Re(erTal  t.e.n'i\lJr)
Ne!ghbctrhood  House.  24  S   Mills   .  .  .
National Lesbian Feminist  Organization

Nothing  to  Hide  (Gay  Cable)   .  . .
Parents &  Friends of Gays &  Lesbians
P.O.   Box   1722`  53701    .     .

lov„ Society  (Student  Organizatlon)
Box  614`  Memorial  unlon.  500  Langdon.  53706  .  .  262  7365
United  (Educalion  Social  Services)

BArs
9  Angelo's Mint Bar 11 819 S.  2nd -...
b' Alternative  (Mw,D)  1100 S.  Ist  ,...

1  tfal]game  (Mw, V,D.F)  196 S.  2nd . . .
2  Peer Garden (Win, F) 3743 W. Vliet
3  Boot Camp (M, L/L) 209 E. National
4  C'est La Vie (Mw, D) 231 S. 2nd   . . ,
4  Club 219 (Mw, DJ, L/L) 219 S. 2nd  ,

contd. on page 72
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BALI&T,r2ERI8
ITALIAN / AMERICAN RISTORANTE

68th & West wells, Wauwatosa
475=1414

To Al,I Mu Ftbend,s,
and, Customers -

Thcunh You For Youpr
Patronage...

1      --A-           A
`.,``  .`  ;  .,    :    ,   ,        {

--Bh-I-l&ff-EEE-I-8-------I---

ITALIAN;AMERic AN RrsTORANTE
Featuring Our. Fci;mous Pb2;Za

$200   OFF
Jaw PIZZA

Carry Outs '- Dihing Room
Open Noon & 7 Nights a Week

68th & West Webs - 475-1414



BALI

/#

TE2ERI8
ITALIAN / AMERICAN RISTORANTE

68-th & West wells, Wauivatosa, 475-1414       ,

Open For Lunch, Monday - Friday
And Seven Nights a Week For Dinner

TRY OUR FABULOUS
StJNDAY BRtINCH !

(OOPS! We don't serve Sunday Brunch -
So You'll.Have To Go To The Glass  Menagerie,  OR,

Try the Brunch at The Triangle -
IF They Ser+e It!)

J

Check Out The Stud On The Back Cover!

Hi, Bill & Gordon!  Hi, Joe  ('St. Joseph's Day)
Corey - You STILL Ne6d a\ Haircut!

DO YOU BELIEVE I ACTUALLY DII) THIS?

67

• LIVE ACTION   . 24 HOUF3S
• TFIADE SCENES WITH

UP TO EIGHT OTHEFI GUYS

Call our freer line first (312) 606-9222.
If irs busy, gel in on the action -by calling

1 1900199914600
MANTALK only 95¢ first minute, 45¢ each additional minute. You must be 1 8 or olde;.
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Ca8ey:  When  is  the  weddirig
My  wash  and  wear  gown  nedead:at%a]3:

a

replaced.                                       Your Buddy.

Bully: From one grey hair to another.`
Loty€ Sis.

•  Auntke  Tom:   00000llHHliHH---KKK!
Bomb!Nowgetthe----outofher#g#
hole.

`   I::`i?E°ha¥:ua i*#br:&y:rft iu;]r?!ng  a
Your mconery frfnd

Foou»ryia:eetlxohue,:%;Et?thoughtyou'dB#E

§hta:`n€gdb&utE>rimc:gi¥:.?rounirv:Sn,tTayhave
N.me Giver.

¥ip::t#ee:3:£:`t:¥iu¥k3;|#±:S¥inrJi:hK%:
love Ahrays, Miss Ashley X0aeo

¥sea:JtB:R#:;ieui.isise,ri|P,?£EaaU.a#:
Right away!                         I+one Georgie Gbl

Jm¥a:q'aihna£!!:#:.nt!e:ft£±#i¥if;
do!

:e¥h:b]orhhafayi:'|bcatnn8]tT{:,aratfromB#::

Wls¢onelh   Women    who   went   to   MI.

y£=re3;snot;:t6X:t' :haTfnhs?pe  you[':estfil
Monlca:Mommalf#eeq,E°#c##h:
So do I.

You:  We  riot  at  Pick  n'.Save  last  month
and  went  nearby.  What  fun!  Please  call
me.                                                      No ttames

#eyss9ai#ysTaT;.iaLf:temy:u|ingfuLhappi-

Hurt: When are we going for lunch?

Ronnleunstep):HN#;¥°#rfifupkee]

vourp|ece:ThanksfortheBg=:(Pffiei
the CD Player.

I:nTf#,y aF£::; :i:vm:;nMBd:fen:#d?rn:gij!:i  ,
seat-

phyi: welcome to the Club.  ¥°isue3n|jar:E8
`with us ANYTIME . . .

§]¥i=x:tail:&:o;T§Si?no:p:i#rie:i§dai¥£¥#i:
s:e:p::ti.T,!ei::I:#a"E6?StLffii.'!%#:!#::::

A More than ech8fled Customer.

Tlg9er: ` .I'm going to my room now.' 'Elroy

Jam: The seals are back! But the sharks are
too. It's killer dude!                              §.L.L.I}.

Anny.: All your friends say tit           S&nya

Mllunulee: Who letRon out?    Santr crtlz
Troll Pgivol

:s:v::.?ai;,`v,:?u.I:H;g:%oKt:T:id?y=:::a#

classified ad
ordering lmfo
•$6.00 per ed per i,ssue.

•$6.00 fior 30 uords otr less;

all -words over 30 are 20¢ per
` word crddztwial

Subrmat bu mail to our
offi,ce or drop vi off at: €

In Step
225 S. 2nd Street

Milwaukee, VI 53204
Ang questi,ons, col,I-     278-7840

Every ed gives a/oiu cm opho!n Of
a 25 letter Bold-Ileard ln-

\  Gra,ffwh MessageslAre Ftee

]n Step.Septeml)er I-14, 1988.Page 15
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`In   the   splrlt   of  the   National   Day  Of
Coming    Out,    the    conference    will    be
composed  of  over  40  workshops  dealing
with  a  wide  range  Of  subjects  including
AIDS,   substance  abuse,   aging,   political
empowerment, communlty organizing.
homophobla.    anti-gay    and    antl-lesbian
violence,  counsellng,  Inter-racial  relation-
shlps,  alternative families,  lesbfah  choos-
ing children, gay and lesbian youth issues,
general health concerns, and other topics.

Entltled  "Out ln the Heartland:  Taking
the Next Step, " this year's conferenge will
be regional in scope. This will also be the
first conference to run thro days Instead Of
only one.

The   conference   is   intended   to   give
people from all over the Midwest a chance
to  meet  and  d!scus§  concerns and  prlori-
ties,  and  to provide an  occasion to share
knowledge    and    resources.    It    also    is
intended to increase national awareness Of
Midwestern  lesbian  and  gay  views  and
concerns.

A  Resource  Fair  for  organizations  to
promote their services and activitles,  will
be  featured  at  the   conference,   as   will
entertainment,  films,  a  dance  and  other
events.

People  interested . ln  presenting  work-
shops   or   ln   attending   the   conference
should call  Horlzons Communlty Services
at (312) 472-6469 and request a Workshop
Proposal Form or a pertlctpate form.

I.AW    &    KLAUS
5665 South lo8th Street
Hales Comets, WI 53130

529-2800
wills, Probdo ^roldonco, Porfners

Sepordion Agreements,
Dlscrimlndion Counselllng, O^WI,
Real Eswhe, VIsl"on a Family u:Mr

Mthrs, Personal Injury &
Workers' Compensotlon

FREE
FIRST    MEETING

zi: i I li alto)..a.y rtlgal.ding al.u
le>gal rmalten..  Cull .I.or an

appoimrlil>iil.  E.reyliiiig  and
u.t.pki.ilcl  IImirs  a.i`(I ilabltl.

CPA SERVICES

196 SolfHi 2fid Street

OOMIN®: `^BR^C^DAZZLE'     `
•:Mom.-Disccrunt Drinlc 'Thket NIght .rfro8.-Pull Tab N4ghl

•rquch-Tap Beer Bus& .rThaam.*1 Rail & Doanestic Beer (8 to Close)
•FulDowhle Oocktctls (8 to 10) Cash Pri2!es (7 to 7:sO)

©dl Hour from 8e, Mom.-in., 24-I "nkB
•Phaa Served ^Iigivme

•mtchem Tap Beer - sO.26 Angive
•"dtile Shown Every lot & 8rd Thqredny at 7 pin.

•Slammeb .I Anytlme .
•Party Boom Avellable

•AIL Oun DmNrs ABE FunArmcl.
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rl  I  A  I  T  11
New Mjlw.  HIV+
Group Forms

"Keep Hope Ally?" ts,a`recently formed
Support  group  for HIV  pbsltive  persons,
thelrfrlends,andthoselTthlghriskgroups.
(t   wtll   Stress   .alternative   therap!e§   for
AIDS.'  The  group  ls  an  educational  one
that   studies   techniques   used   by   AIDS
survivors, with emphasis on natural  heal-
irig  methods  that  detexify  the  body  and
rebuild  the  immune  system.  These treat-
ments  include nwholistle,  nutritlonal,  her-
bat, homcopathlc and §plrltual.

The groLip meets the fast Wednesday Of
the   month   to   discuss   health   and   HIV
related  issues as they develop.  There  are
no monthly dues. and no names are asked,
the    group    ls   supported   by    voluntary
donations.   (n  addition  the  group  has   a
library  of  books,  as  well  as  cassette  and
video tapes that can be borrowed.

The   group   meetsA  at   the   Foundation

%rw::kn:8t+:e::::'m:e2tl5tlhgsis§2cE:dui:.a
for Sept: 28,  7 pin.  For a free  info packet
write:  Keep  Hope  Alive,  P.O.  Box 32001,
Franklin, WI 53132.

AIDS,Heading List
AT Library

The    Milwaukee    Public    Library    has
published a pamphlet listing bods that are
available  on  AIDS  from   the   Milwaukee
Public  Library.  Entitled  "A  Reading  List
on AIDS, ' ' copies are free and are available
at  all  library  locations,  It  is  dlvlded  int-o
several  categories  including:  general  in-
formation: AIDS & care givers)  AIDS and
the   workplace;   Biography;   Politics   and
prevention.

MayorsAward     -
$607,000 For AI DS

(UScOM|-  The  United  Sfaifes  Corfer[
ence Of Mayors announced the aindlng Of
15  grants  to  community  based  onganfa-

..I    tion§ try conduct.,.Alps ,eduea8qu/llrfum..   I

tlon programs  targetlng racial and ethnic
minority  communities.   Fundlng  totalling
$607,000 was awarde.d to organizations ln`   14 cities in 11 states.

Between January 1981 and August 1988,
over 70.000 persons have been diagnosed
with  AIDS;  a  disproportionate  number-~Of
these persons are black and Hispanic. With
the awarding Of this $607,000, the Confer-
Once Of Mayors has made over 65 grants to
community based organizati'ons Since 1985.
Funding for this effort has now surpassed'   the$1.6 mllllon level.

The   Conference   Of   Mayors   also   an-
nounc.ed  the`  availability   Of  its   Round   7
Request for Proposals (REP) . Proposals for
projects targetlng racial and ethnic minorl-
ties,  including blacks and  Hispanics,  Says
and bisexuals. intravenous drug users, and
other persons at high  risk  for  contracting
HIV  will  be  funded  ln  amounts  ranging
from $20,000 to sO2,000 each.

For  copies  of  the  FZFP  and  additional
information  on  Round  6  awards  con-tact
Matthew  Murguia  at  the  Conference  Of
Mayors, 202-293-7330.

Federal A I DS
Programs Boosted

Washington,  D.C.-  [HRCF|-  A  House-
Senate conferen`ce has deleted the anti-gay
amendment that would have denied federal
fun.d§ to any education, health, or res6arch
program  that  called  homosexuality  ``nor-
mal,"  "natural,"  dr  I.healthy."  The U.S.
Senate` has passed the amendment,  spon-
sored  by  Cordon  Humphrey  (R.-N+H.),  !n
July by 82-15.

The  conference  was called  to  reconcile
differences  ln  the  1989  appropriation  bill
for the Deparfuents Of Labor,  Health and
Huthan Services and Education, as passed
by the  Hou.se Of Representatlves and  the
Senate  earlier  this  summer.  The  Hump-
hrey amendment lo the Senate `rersion Of
thai  bill  had  been  blasted  by  gay  clwil
:..:        ``L     >      .I                  coiitd;onpag®t7

REAL PEOP
MALE DR

6-f

TELEPHONE BUuETIN BOAID
-share descriptions with other hot guys

DREAMLINE PARTYLINE
-join hot guys on a live 24 hr. partyline

DIALNOW®UYSAREWAITINO!

1  (900) 999-3131
RA propLE LiMiTED

You mud t]. 1. er ®lI].ir

__T%irRE

a    i   `  u., 't'`:.rfrr` i
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g:t!:LfTn;F`ir,g!o!:s£;gin:s3f;T£!!::I
54166.

;¥:;i:iiji::i;:;,:::;i:j##f:;;;ij:is;dx:i:!i?
P.O. Box 13823, Wauwatasai WI 53213.

i:::!s¥sif::erae,girkyeswth:thh:ig!stoi¥:Lhfg,'
the outdoors.  Hiking,  camping,I canoelng,

%:ie:c`:mFbi{c?gJAJdevte:tkj{r¥'et€.fmu¥:V(i::

i.I:*)afro:&::e:y:e:i&A;i;#:tTopgis5i]5]3#£:::

§#§;#:fiiseeeri#;gip:0;ix!:::a:#:#ia[§is;:a;

"E`Ee®
We're   a   social   groilp   sponsoring   a
variety  of monthly activities including:

•   Dinners
•  Theater
•  Movies
•   Biking
•  And more

"You're  invited  to  join  us!':

Drop  us  a  hole  and  we'll  send you a
calendar  of  upcoming  events.                  . `<

\,

Metro' hamvaukee  Friends`hip  Group
P.0.  Box  93203

Milwaukee.  Wl  53203

:S¥ntt!g:`!#,es|r:a`!i,s,;;r:n:ge,?t¥wT:ta:;
Boxholder, Box 945, Waukesha, WI 53187.

g=e6I?i4:1aff%::in5%5F%:kITgaL%!:I:I-enwdiitse;
Why  take  chances  in  the  bars!  CWM  in
forties,  clean,  stable  and  alvailable  would

!'r;:3;:S#;rtae|gk%u:nrgfip593u#2:3it:°troB'.e6SuBroe*

#n:C:'!,:o:n:i?:y:rn¥h#!]fas2n;°:p:hnA;f!;;;x:r%fis%:ff:2:i
Include phone # and photo.

#`=:iouriEusnmkg|f?it#g,ieand#tiTo:ntt;rmt;
house. 291-0356. 12 noon, Bob.

graft
Corey.   George   and   Staff:   Thanks   for

;::?:i;::mn¥do!#i:o#|::s:fl:iydwEue£:

#P::e'e`dgj:tatp¥r€:fe€:eandt8:fi8'G:::na's'

E¥T?a.i::£8tut'edrn::I::::givenF.:owu#:I:
``+-                         .

!::!S:fji#:%rjgs°eud{#eap.vtohuernciowfrn]n6na:

;##tahpdpayybg:lit;fthbirht:g8y5oD?idyoupuy
Capitol Court

lt  i-  €^:.:EN`#:... dr-,:::,. . ;::  3*.\`` :. : .` ,Foritd,..  ¢rl.png`  , .
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rights  and  AIDS  activists  as  being  !`bla-
tantly homophobic" and "mean-spirited. "

"Overturning`  the    amendment    is    a

victory for common sense, free speech and
AIDS    prevention,','    said    Steve    Smith,
legislative  counsel for  the  Human  Rights
Campaign Fund (HRCF) .

Smith pointed out that the amendment,
if passed,  ct)uld have prevented programs
from  presenting  information  about  homo-
sexuality   in   hdneast  and   straightforward
ways in federal AIDS`prevention programs,
health-care prograins,  youth  services  and
most  federally  funded  behaviof'al Jsc!ence
research.   -

The   conference-Joted    to    r6taint uthe
amendment   offered    t?y   Senators    Alan
Crantson  (D-Calif.)  and  Edward  Kennedy
(D-Mass.) , also passed by the Senate.

The   conference   resolved   other   differ-
ences   between   the   House   and   Senate
versions   Of  the   appropriations   bill,   and
boosted  federal  funds  available  for  AIDS
rprlngR;arNs.                                  i             v

PLAC
LABOR DAY
WEEKEND ,ispEciArs,`
I,    su'NDAy'

`   SEPTEMBEF]  4
Margaritas-$ 1. 75

Strawberry Margaritas
•   $2,.25

Free Hot  Dogs  & Chips
3 to 8 PM
MONDAY,

SEPTEMBEF]  5
Tap Beer-50¢
2:00 to 6:00 PM

Pull Tabs
9..00 to  12:00 PM

SCHIclttR'S
BIRTHDAY

PARTY
Sat., Sepl.10
FF`EE  BEEF]  &-,SNACKS

9:00 PM - ???
cOKT^IL HOUR

MONDAy-mlDAy 3:co to 7:co pM

Back Bar Opens Friday Nights
9:00 PIvl till 2:00 AM

GUEST  6IFIL
BARTENDERS
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Join Us For

ENDY FENl('S
BIRTHDAY PARTY

SATURDAY, SEPT.  10
Arnd, Get Readu

For Our

•  12Ih

.ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
Sept. 1 7.1 8

-detai,ls nettt i,ssue-

|JJ / '''\ \ \ \ \_

I
I I [11 [111 I

I our own Community feels even better.

To the Editor:
This   time   of   year   marks   the   end   of

summer.   It   is.  also   time   for   the   annual
United Way campaign. While some of us in
the   corporate   world   find   the   pressure
annoying,   we   do  not  really  mind  giving
money to a good cause.  But (if you are like
me)  I  do  mind  giving  money  to  conserva-
tive  and  religous  organizations  who  make
no  attempts  to  hide  their  hatred  Of  Gays
and Lesbians.  I

Fortunately  the  United  Way  does  make
provisions   to   ensure   that   your   money
goes where you want it to. As in the past,  I
will use the Donor Option Card so that my
fair  share  goes  to  the   Milwaukee  AIDS
Project  (MAP).  I  encourage  you  to  do  the
same.   MAP  is  not  allowed  to  ask  you  to
name them on the card, but I can.  The best
part is that the people at work do not even
need to know.

On your United Way form, check the box
for Donor Option Card and turn it in to your
employer.  Then  fill  out  the  Donor  Option
Card and mail it separately to United Way,
225  We;t  Vine  Street,  Milwaukee,  53212.
On   the   card   specify   that   your   donation
should go to the AIDS Resource Center  of
Wisconsin,  Box 92505,  Milwaukee,  53202.
ARCW is the parent organization of MAP.
Also check the box  to have  ARCW  send  a
confirmation  letter  to  you  next  spring.   It
might be some extra, work for them but that
way you  will know that they received your
mor`ey.  They will send  lyou  a  letter around
next April.

If  you  must  turn  in  the  Donor  Option
Card at work you can just use ARCW  and
the  address   and   they  will   still   get   the
money.

Giving   money   to   a   good   cause   feels
goer. Making sure that the To,ney. stays in

-Patrick Wessels

V

CUVS HATIOHWIDE
I[800-888LCUVS
Nationwide Conferences :
• Dudes coast-to-coast.

:§:ra%h¥ha°nghB¥.&gy¥.
One-on-One Buddy Talk.
National Message Exchange.

!E:g:ryomuln=:e5::as
EEi IIF, !-i

1

yfa¥r:ea:y#¥ttEev£?eiL

(t,
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;:a;Sk¥g:i;rLt;i;:hl!u*:alT¢do%ig#:g}t!ai::#Wa£:ail

:rhem::rhFyuti`:enfn';ajnnery:o:re%'ire.Waef|:¥

R:ig,enac:g.  pso.s,t;:::an€:, c:enadn-uLpes5gi
Community 11 yearsTcall 276-6935.

I:e{§eh::£a;r;i:eu;v;a;:::i:u:5:gj:e§q§pe:{§cfra:T§:
215   W.    Florida,    272-2966.    Convenient

#::::6;L8u°:a:;. Pin  Mom.-   Sat.,   and

R;°#t£],V;,F,P,Ill:a?,r:faeapJ;::,y:au:y¥of:::

;r3|?s:s:I;#a#:.:e:e::¥o:::c:|gc¥:I:i`::;
sports, nature, scifl. \Race no barrier; uncut

ii¥3:1:nfi[;i:uP;::#igng:S2t!%]?3:P:.%y%eot:

£:?rf,es3'r°onwa:Gevye¥.'3s';£S]Z5wl'!giEt.3b5r°ro¥
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Attractive  CWM,  Professional,  36,  Br/Bl,

:ijfff:::n:b:'!j593#nag;:ft::rr;n!e;S;E#:,;%Bie#aaii:
Wl 53217.

:::::_:-:=-:::-::::-:_:::--:::_:==::=_-::::-:_i:==::::::i::::::i:::::==::::-::

pW:IsPs'j¥bit:°1r,:Srls:;Tjgs2e=:*?:::.efhe;ho%]lif

Wanted:   Starved   Men   &   Women   with

a;rfpoe:tay;:nudr::;;tap:]£eea;:rteya:#erptfta;:¢ehNo:r§:
to 6:00 pin, M&M Parking Lot.

CWM  mid  30's  due  to find to  my  match.

:raorjteyctT,0;nrjenngchri::r;n[deonj:dyo::::irf¥.C[*°o:

%i:eil,:?'sany:?,rsa;,.::#f;::Ee.an;so.:€i,;dfgdier,'s:;isi
ambitions.    Your    position    and    fortune
matter not; who we are is more'what we're
about than what we own.  Don't respond if
you sleep in,  chat or have  habitual inclina-
tions to.drugs,  booze or tobacco. Life is too
short  to  waste.   Have  Beamer  wLill  travel.
Box 92261, Milwaukee, WI 53202.

7>irfeat:ht:::[Sci:irda:Ln;ht:::nkye#°eumcbae:r;d:°:
look good.

CWM,  Muscular  49,  150#,  5'9"   seeking
long    term     relationship    with    in-shape
younger  man.   Outdoor  orientated  with  5
acres in WS and 45 wooded secluded acres

it:=ue|iunfn;:£:o:;+cai:!fsn,dc3m¥;nfg*,shiE:u::i
drugs, alcohol, games. Ph.  (414) 862-2221.

contd. on page 64
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MR/MISS
GAY-
WISCONSIN
PAGEANT
AT THE
MAFtc PLAZA HOTEL
CRYSTAL BALLROOM i
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

SUNDAY, NOVEMBEFt 6,1988

GENEFtAL ADMISSION TICKET/S-20.00
DINNER AND PAGEAN.T TICKETS/$30.00

COCKTAILS/5:OOPM  DINNER/6:30PM
PAGEANT/8:00PM

FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET
AND PAGEANT INFORMATION,
TELEPHONE 414/645-1011

SPECIAL  HOTEL  HATES AVAILABLE
CONTACT  MAPIC  PLAZA 414/271-7250
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M.A.P. Fes( '88   September5th
The    third    annual    Mllwaukee    AIDS

Project  (M.A.P.I  Festival  will  be  held  on
Labor  Day  Monday,  September  5th  from
2pm  until  10pm.  The  fundraising  street
festival will cx:cupy a blocked-off South 2n.d
St. from National Avenue south to Walker,
and the parking lot next to Your Place and
Shadows 11.

Entrance to the  street festival activities
will be  through three  gates:  on  lst St.  at`the Y.P. , on Walker at 2nd and on National

Ave.   at  2nd.   Gate  fee   is   $2   and   goes
directly  to  M.A.P.  This  year,  M.A.P.  will
give all festival proceeds to `Undesignated
Client Services'  -  allowing  the  project  to
fund    Persons    Vvith    AIDS    (PWAs)    in
whatever ways they need. Rent assistance,
food    money,    clothing   money   &   travel
exp.enses  are  all  examples  given  by  MAP
spokespersons Patrick Prudlow.

Last  year's  introduction  of  an   outdoor
entertainment   stage   proved   so   popular
with the crowd  (even with intermittent rain
all day)  that the festival is bringing it back
again  this  year.  The  entertainment stage,
called `Under The Big Top'  w'ill be  located
in the lot directly south of Y.P.  Performers
are  scheduled  all  day  long,  vyith  several
new  features  this  year   including   a   Dog
Show and Bachelor/Bachlorette Auction.

The Dog  Show  `Strut Your Shih Tzu'  is
scheduled for 3:30 pin, and owners can still
enter their dogs by calling the MAP office
and  asking  for  Tom  Ertl.  There  is  a  $4
registration fee.  Leash laws  (for both  Pets
and/or .owners)  will be 4enforced.  Categor-
ies to be judged include:  nelliest,  butchest,
most   passive/active,   most   tricks,   `most
likely  to  date  a  pit  bull,'  best  coiffured,

MA.P. Fesl '88
Labor Day Monday

Noon -10 PM
-A STREET FESTIVAL

FUNDRAISEPIL
South  2nd  at  National

•Elntertainment.Food.
•Beer.Games.Booths.

most flamboyant ensemble, and the "most
likely   to   be   in   heat  69   weeks   a  year'
amongst others. Outrageous prizes will be
given in each category.

The  Bachelor    Bachlorette  Auction,
scheduled  for  6pm,   promises   to  be   an
interesting   addition   to   the    line-up   of
events.  Unfortunately, further information
was  not available at press  time,  so  you'll
just    have    to    show    up    and    see    for
yourselves.!

For a complete line up of entertainment
to   be   offered,    see    the    entertainment
schedule   elsewhere   in   this-   MAP   Fest
section.

Special  attention  should  be  paid .to  the
closing  ceremonies,  which  are  scheduled
for 9:45 pin.  The ceremonies to be  held at
the  stage  area will feature  `light a candle
for a friend'  and the crowd will sing along
with ` 'That's Vvhat Friends Are For' ' .

There will be games to play,  food to eat
-Sno  Cones,   Fresh.Fruit,   a   `Sausage
Shop'  & burgers,  amongst  other  edibles,
You'll  be   able   to  purchase   sweatshirts,
T-Shirts,   a   PWA   Bracelet~,  land   instant
photos. (Lock for the ln Step photo booth in
front Of Steny's - your chance to be on the
cover of [n Step!)  Many organizations  will
have  informational  booths,  arid  there  will
be a signature panel for the Names Project
Quilt.

Raffles,   including  the   traditional   `con-
don count'  raffle, will offer prizes ranging.
from   4   new   tires,   a   Hyatt    `Romance
Package' , 2 -$25 gift certificates from Male
Hide   Leathers   in   Chicago,   plus   many
others.

All participants having a booth at MAP
Fest  will  pay  a  small  fee,  plus  donate  a
portion   of  their   prceeeds   to   MAP.   The
more you buy, eat, drink,  etc.  -  the more
MAP will be able to help out P.W.A.s -  so
be generous.

M.A.P. Fest '88 offers a day of fun, food,
drit|k, activities, and togetherness - all for
only $2 per person. Enjoy!     `

MA.P.FIST      contd. onpage22
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classics

ifedisii::jt;#s:o9nt,:i;irye:mvyaTife#;3o£:
Roommate Wanted: 3 Br. Flat, Lower East

i:8;;n§i2bTe! #ar¥:lil:!4e.3'77T;;;.1. Must   be

Wu.raiFn*T:5cooT[ei:esY.=feMjLw3u::reJ:
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8oYtFh.s#o°ine:Ssm3°difde£°i/S2h:::iitihe:T¥ea3:

:;tr::%SpmTegs3S3a.grfuy.!th  my  brother  David

i;§§:dt¥;ie;sl;h:!°C:Hia;t{i:aSeS;'#jia3ir£:e']i:
immediate.

Roommate  Wanted:  To `share  well  main-
tained  2  bedroom  lower  duplex  near  56th

ifa8n°49;.:9[;;2ut::t:::ngAva?|aasbeig8::'Ly%rad]]

B:rykYn!:,Wa#aancce;s?cbuer€:#:,uanddue,rt8r::ry?
no    pets,    5    minutes    from    downtown,
immediate. 481-6331 after 6 pin. $700/mo.

For Rent October lst. 1208 East Townsehd

ie:o:tiEatt,;:!w:o!:::p:e!r:I:r!n:tlh:jail;galh:i;::i:o#

¥e:wrel;t8jfS;§3Seerftk;ri,°??Shv:o!i/;:8°gi;epMaEefs;
WI 53202.

Kathy Gu llick§on/Broker 781 -6440.

Sales, Actlvewear. can be full or part-time.
Contact   Pacific    Beach    at    17800   West-
Bluemound F{oad.

GIANT  ESTATE/RUMMAGE  SALE-   2
Weekends,  Fri.  &  Sat.  Sept.  2  &  3  from

!6T,-.4£Eaa=-d4pT!Trcs;i,Ecr,ii.6,::;6?aespstvia8,,eg,
Books/Mirrors/Furniture/Mattresses       /
Older  Dining  Room  Table,  Buffet,  Chairs

tN.:es:ierTeJi.n:shb:;'6g|:h:,mi#ievr(n,Es!i:
725  W.  Rock  Place,   Glendale  (964-9955).
Off   Glendale   Ave.    between   North   Pt.
Washington Rd. & Green Bay Ave.

COuNSELIN¢ FOR:

is=xuRac|'?I:=nntsi:;P|Sssues
`--Individual  Therapy

Jeanie Simpkins, M.S.
John T. Pea.ce, MS.

281-1677

C:;=`c`iH:..:EL._``i=-S:`=:-.:`=_ES

D.C.S.W„A.C.S.W.,C.D.C.

414 .  543  .  1135
An`s`::y!a§#fdT!e;§#£:nfb#§Jts#fr*

North Woods Vacation Speclal!

£!3;tjg,ts':u:¢ie:#,:5E§:d;+7:g;'#]y¥s3!i,2ooat
contd. on page 62

2 people,  5
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M.A.P. Fest
Entertainment

Under The Big Top!
`Under  The  Big  Top'   is  located  in  the

parking lot off of South lst Street, South Of
National.

2:00    P.M.    Rufus    and    The    Singing
Machine.

3:00 P.M . Bruce Woodford and Friends
4:00 P.M.  Women  Against  AIDS.  (Jill,

Shirl,  Cindy,  Pennie,  Cheri,  Kaye,  Jackie
and Kelly) .

5:00  P.M.   Holly  and  Company   (Holly
Brown, Mary Richards, Goldie Adams, Liz,
David and Joe) .

6:00,  P.M.   Bachelor/Bachelorette  Auc-
tion. Followed by Stoney and the Panamis-
tics.

8:00 P.M.  A  King and Four Queens  (A
Perfect   Hand)    (Scott   Sowlles   (Mr.   Gay
Wisconsin),   Baby  Jane   Hudson,   Ashley
Michaels,   Brittany   Morgan,   Marque  St.
Jaines).

9:00 P.M. The Alternative Players (Miss
M  (Miss  Gay  Wisconsin),  Mary Richards,
Boujie,    Mandy    Mccall,    Special    Guest
Appearance Ronnie Marks) .

9:45  P.M.   Closing  Ceremony.   Light  a
Candle  for  a  Friend.  Song:  Tha.t's  What
Friends A`re For.

Straw Vote
At MAP Fest

[CCF]-   Vote    for    your    Congressman,
Senator   and   Presidential   choice   at   the
Cream  City  Foundation  booth  at  M.A.P.
Fest, Sept. 5,  1988.

Ballots  and   Biographies   of   t.he   candi-

dates    will    be    available.    CCF    is    the
Wisconsin  sponsor  of  "Operation  Visibil-
ity"  the  Gay/Lesbian  National  "Get  Out
the Vote Campaign". Everyone is urged to
participat.e in order to get the best possible
sampling   of   how   our   community   feels
about  the   various  candidates,   said   Bob
Melig, CCF Public Relations Chairman.

Results will be published in ln Step and
wisconsin LIght.  Posters to encourage all
Gay/Lesbians  to  register  and  VOTE  are
being distributed to area bars and buttons
will be on sale at the CCF bcoth which can
be worn to further encourage voting.

MAP Fest Features
PWA Bracelets

MAP  Fest  will  be  featuring  the  Public
War on AIDS  (PWA)  Memorial  Bracelets. ~
This festival, to be held at South 2nd Street
at National Avenue, will host a Milwaukee
AIDS Project (MAP)  bcoth.  The booth will
include the sale of the PWA Bracelets.

The   commemorative   bracelet  was   the
brainchild of Mark Manning.  According to
Manning,  the  national campaign director,
thespeciallydesigne8o:r,adc.e;e;pisagbeet;n3g

M.A.P. Fest '88
Labor Day Monday

Noon -10 PM
-A STREET FESTIVAL

FUNDRAISER-
South  2nd at National

•Entertainment.Food.
•Beer.Games.Booths.

gFlu"roies
fannie's.wishes in.a.p. test & A

the pride celebrchion all our best!
200 E. Washington, Milwaukee, 643.9633
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h  o  I  o  sc  o  p  e          byR.D.Thompson
ARIES: March 21 to April 21

This could be a time of dreams come true for the smart Aries.  Get your ideas organized
before presenting them to superiors, be open for positive criticism, then "kick ass' ' like only
you can do. Take a gamble on love, luck is with you.
TAURUS: April 22 to May ''21

moY:ya,ti°o°rt;s:i::saelfg{rf:s::::5::;:.g¥£rs::Veeyto°uEi|afv°:t:Vir£:i:gae::[eo!nheorn`:ie#:t
the cost will outweight the need. Choose carefully, for this could affect you for a long time.
GEMINI: May `22 to June 21

To  many  `irons  in the fire'  Mr/Ms Gemini?  Here  you  go,  spreading  yourself  tco  thin
again. Slow down, take things one at a time, and get ready to enjoy a spectacular fall season.
Get a diary for coming events will be well worth remembering.
CANCER: June 22 to July 23

What's this?  Could it be  that  your  dream  spouse/lover/partner  tina,lly  comes  true?  lf
yori've  got one,  a  new  lock at the  `old thing'  might surprise you.  Yep,  during these  two
weeks I find you settling in for a warm, cosy winter.
LEO: July 24 to Augus`t 23

During  these  two weeks g`et that new outfit,  perhaps a new  `dp',  even give yourself  a
facial. You're worth a million bucks so you might as well start lodiirig, dressing and feeling
like it too. A money worry suddenly takes care of itself .
VIRGO:August23toSeptemb;r2&

A gamble pays off with a pos;ible career boost but your home life may suffer because of it.
You can't be in two places at the same time so now is the time to come up with a workable
compromise. No-one said life was easy, it's give and take. . .
LIBRA: September 23 to October 22

Now  that you've  got yourself and  your  homelife  pretty  much  taken  care  of,  it  lochJs  as
though someone throws a stick in your spokes in the partnership area of your life. A good
friend will be able to help you with this one.
SCORPIO: October 23 to November 22

Career matters are really starting to I.ock promising, even thorigh getting there turned out
to be so expensive. Remember, you and shortcuts just don't seem to work out at all, so stay
on the proven roadwaysof life.     .
SAGITTARIUS: November 23 to December 22

Just how do you expect to know and understand anyone else when the man in the mirror is
such a stranger? Take a good lock at yourself during these two weeks, especially through the
eyes of children. Inner peace is possible.
CAPRICORN: December 23 to January 20

During this time,  and on an inner level, a major event marks a tuning point in your life.
Most importantly; you'll have to know yourself for only then will you be free to conquer other
kingdoms. Good luck, God Bless, and beware of dragons along the way.
AQUARIUS: January 21 to February 19

There's a good chance that your deepest, darkest secret may be revealed in the next two
weeks if you're not careful. If a supposed friend is helping you with this, get away. The right
help will come from those who really love you the most.
PISCES: February 20 to March 2l                                                     ,            .

Helping  a  friend  or  loved  one  may  take  a  bigger  bite  into  your  budget  than  you  had
planned. On top of that, you'll get the feeling that even though you love your job, it's getting
you no-where in the whole scheme Of things. Pick a time with no distractions to sort through
all this.

'L

.
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jock
shorts

By Timm Short.
For those of you who are still interested,

there  are  still  positions  available  in   the
B_est Bowling League. You can contact Bob
Gliniecki at 278-8686 in regards to getting
on a team.  There are also some  positions
still available on the Wednesday Goodtime
Bowling`   League.    Please   contact   Timm
Short at 562-3444  if you  are  interested  in
getting on a team. Also, feel free to contact
either  Bob  or  Timm  if  you  also-`need  any
additional information about either league.

It has been brought to my attention that
the Monday Nile lrregular's League is full.
If you  are  interested  in  bowling  as  a  sub,
you can contact Jeff Clark at the Y.P.

During Labor Day weekend there will be
2 bowling tournaments that I am aware of.
One    being    in    St.     Louis    &    one     in
Minneapolis/St.  Paul.  1'[1 be attending the
one  in  Minneapolis,  so I  hope  that one  Of
the bowlers who will be going to St.  Louis
will   be   kind   enough   to  give   me   some
information  about  that  tournament  when
they return. I hope that will be enough of a
hint to someone out there.

Good  luck to all Of our  bowlers ivho are.
going  to  the  tournaments  and   hopefully
will bring home some prizes. \

Bikers Plan  Madison
Trek on Sept. 24

Rea.dy  for  a  long  bike   trip?   The   Gay
Bicycling  Network  (GBN)  is  making  plans
for a round-trip bike ride from  Milwaukee
to  Madison,  overnight  on  September  24,
1988.   Call  Bob   (963-9833)   and  help  plan
this annual 180 mile ride.

V
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offered to the public through AIDS organi-
zations  throughout  the  nation,   who  will
then benefit from donational proceeds.  To
date, MAP is the only approved Wisconsin

:is:I:::ts°zrfro°itthheejrbrsaai:let;i,,a:i:ecta,}'
benefit the clients in its Life Care Services
Program.

Says Manning,  "This PWA bracel6t will
not  only  symbolize  our  national  family's
unlty and commi`tment in the battle against
AIDS while clearly illustrating the devasta-
ing effect that thLis vicious disease is having
on  our  nation  and   the   world,   but  also
provide  crucial  funding   to  worthy  AIDS
services which distribute the PWA bracelet
to their community, "

Accordihg  to  Manning,  who  conceived I
the` bracelet  program  to  help  grassroots
AIDS  groups  across  the  country,  the  $10
gold  -  or silver-plated bracelets will bear
only  authorized  names_  provided  to  their
project.  The  bracelets  are  then  inscribed
with the name, age, and date Of passing Of
individuals struck down by the disease.

As  of  this  writing,  over  Sixty  bracelets
have been sold and are being worn by local
Milwaukeeans   and   other   Wisconsinites.
Fewer  than  sixty `bracelets  remain  avail-
able for immediate sale at MAP Fest. After
there    are    sold,    orders    for    additional
bracelets  will  be  taken.  These  orders  will
th.en   be   sent   to  .Los   Angeles   for  .ro-
cessing and direct mailing to the homes of
those who purchased them. Purchases may
be  made  in cash or  by  a  check  or  money
order  made  out  to  the  Milwaukee  AIDS
Project (or M.A.P.) .

People who wish to support MAP's Life
Care  Services Program  by  donating  more
than  the  minimum $10 are encouraged  to
do    so.    All    proceeds.above    $10    will
autom`atically remain here in Milwaukee to
support its clients directly.  Those who are
unable to attend MAP Fest but who would
still like to purchase bracelets may contact
Jerome or Cheryl (PWA Bracelet Ccordina-
tors)  at  the  MAP  office  by  stopping  in,
writing  to MAP,  P.0.  Box 92505,  Milwau-
kee,   WI  53202,   or  calling  them  at   (414)
273-AIDS,

V
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the   arts
by Kevin MIchael

"J`erry's Girls"
A  recent Chicago outing found  me at a

performance of  "Jerry's Girls"  presented
at the Rose Theatre  of The  Westin  Hotel
0,Hare.

• `Jerry's Girls' ' is a revue of the life work

of composer/lyricist, Jerry Herman.  Inclu-
ded with ln  are  songs  from  the  following
Herman  musical  Shows;  "Hello,  Dolly! ",
"Mam€",  "Milk and Honey",  .`Mack and

Mabel",    "Dear   .World",    "A    Day   ln`
Hollywood/A Night ln The Ukraine",  and
` `La Cage Aux Folles' ' . Quite a formidable

list of Broadway hits!
The  revile  was  first  performed  at  Ted

Hcok's Onstage in New York City.  Later lt
was  taken  to  Bfcadway  and  was  infused
there and on tour with performances by the
following   stars:   Carol   Channing,   Le§lie
Uggams,  Ch|.ta  F{ivera,  Dorothy  Loudon}
.Andrea MCArdle. and Jo Anne Worley.

David Dillon, General Ma^nager Of Drury ,
Lane   Theatre    in    Oak    Brook   Terrace,  '
directed   this  production   and   sought   to
return it to its initial.format rather than the  `
splash Of the later Broadway treatment. He
cast foirr women to pLesent this fast-paced
revue.  -  -

i,-`

an:hs:=;#oEte:n::::e::`o::I;T::Lyedy::n,:
convincingly present some Of the  material

Env:beths{::y.fr:a:,?faa£E[:Ld"#amb:iiF.*|:
lie Walked Into My Life" from- "Mane",   .
and "I  Don't Want To Know" from "Dear

#c°aridd'L:i]n%u:£r.?:tfar:emdrpi`#6°#:::raanm£:;,
The simply beauty ~Of th6sd Herman ballads
is found  i.n their melody and lyric tiecause  .
they are so excellent in and Of themselves.   ;

:shs:gt 8::::s:etehdey9*r°kvefabv:nryda;::, o°;  ;

::::ro#to:;:sys!yoej#t#3:::eib:efe:ci;: `
and couLre¢ted|dy :th? director_but unfortyn-

ately was not.
Another glaring example Of misinterpre-

tation was found in "Bosom Buddies". an
acid   tongue-in-cheek   song   delivered   by
Mame  and  her  dear  friend,  Vera.  In  the
original ` `Mame" , this number was expert-
ly I)resented by Angela Lansbury and Bea
Arthur.    Though   not   having    marvelous
singing voices,  the success of this number
originally was a combinatio-ri  of `an  engag-
ing    melody    and    clever    lyric    expertly
delivered by t`^io pros.  Unfortunately  once
again  in  this revue,  I  found  another  poor
performance.   The   timing   so  vital  to  its"working"  was  off,  lyric  swallowed,  and

effect therefore, poor.
The costumes by Brigid Brown were very

uhf lattering   for   these   performers   a-nd
seemed far less than required for some of
muscial comedy's most glamorous leading
ladies.

So  too.  the   set  Of  Patrick   Fitapatrick,

:[°#::ec,teDVoe]:y:nac#tjhpeg..C±a£Cgt:,r,¥ht:°run:
girl/boy, was at close range quite tacky.

The poor quality Of both costume and set
in  the  rather  well  appointed  conference
auditorium theater Seemed not complimen-
tary.   The   upbeat   stylish   decor   Of   the
thea.!r underscored the  lack Of quality  ln
both   customes   and   set.   If   it   was   the
director';  wish  to  return  to  the  original
format and simplify the Broadway star and
production focus,' Perhaps a simple cabaret
format and changed staging and arrange-
ment would have complimented his set and
costumes far better.

Satirizing   "Hell6,   DolLy!"   and   Carol

%adnenn!nBgro:avw?ayt,Pt\Squ#Ci!h°en„aM:t::?;
ninber was less succesrful.  I was clearly
puzzled  by  a  Carol  Bumett  t!pe  doing"Mane",:  I  really .didn't understand  just
what they were trying ,here. '

ct the'four women, Robin lrwin was the
best.   Hdr  `ienditlon   Of , "Wherever   lie
Ain't''wgsquitegood.1twasclearthattap
darielng  was  not  her  forte  and  she  was
tim.ited   in  ^"Tap  Your  Troubles  Away".

oontd. on page 25
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a. Tarzan to your Jane
b. a dominant female impersonator with

real long Lee Press-On nails.
c. your mother
d. his mother

Scorlng:
Give yourself 10 points for each correct

answer.1.  d; 2.  d; 3.  d;  4.  c;  5.  a,i,k;  6.  a;
7.c.

What Your Score Means:
30 points and under: You'd-have a better

chance for true love on the Dating Game.
31   to   50   points:   Though   plagued   by

fewer  problems  than   the   pair   above,   I
doubt whether the earth moves when you
make love.

51 to 70 points: If this isn't a match made
in heaven,  it is certainly one made for the
bedroom.   Be   sure   to   invest   heavily   in
equipment  that  will  continue  to  expand
your sexual horizons.

71  to  100  points:  Congratulations! !  You
have  built  your  relationship  on  the  most
stable Of foundations.  I can see you t`^/enty
years  down  the  road  still   together  and
f ighting over the use Of the blow dryer and
mirror.        © Copyrlght l988byweu8Iut.

a bar fee mcrl hJeatlter al.d lcnda

` rm 9fro'®
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3501.W.  Halsl®d

/ CHICAGO
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byw.w.w®\s

juicy
bit

``Will  This

F}elationship Last?"
According to most experts, the probl6ms

that   lead   a   gay   relatlonship   to   bitter
break-ups  are   usually  present  from`  the
very start. Does your relationship have the
right  stuff  it will  take  to make  it  last?  To
find   out,   choose   the   most   appropriate
response  for  each  of  the  following  ques-
tions, then go to the end Of this column for
your relationship rating.     ,'    1.  The first time you  met your partner,

you:
a.   mentally  undressed   him   with  your

mind  and  now  you  know  what  Pee  Wee
Herman must lcok like naked.

b.  thought he ,could  have used a couple
Of breath mints.

c. checked his credit rating.
d. realized the bulge {n his pceket wa§n't

a roll of life Savers.
2.  The first time you  slept  in  the  same

bed together, you:` a. hogged the covers.

b.  ate  greasy  fried  chicken  under  the
covers and used your partner's thigh .as a
napkin.

c.`   occupied   over   90%    Of   ire   total
rfattres§ area.  leaving your partner barely
enough room to burp.

d. Slept in the damp spot.
3. The first tithe you had sex, you:
a. used a pop-up sex manual as a helpful

guide to love-making.
ti.  had  a  heated  argLlment  over  whlch

positiorl to use.'c. moaned off-key.

d.  used  his  love  haiidles  as  an  aid  ln
changi,ng positions.

4.  All  couples  dls8gree  nour  and  then.
But how do you deal with serlou5'conf]Ict±?
By:

a.   having  a  duel  et  f|ve  peees  with
identfealcansOfstyllngmousee.

b.  g€ttLng evco dy ed|ustng the bath

room scale to make him think he's gaining
weight.

c.  having  a  terrible fight,  than  making-
up with a  marathon  love session s6 torrid
the mirrors on the ceiling fog.

d.    withhold   sex,    (useful   only   if    he
notices).

-5.  Which Of the following reasons  listed

below affected your decision to commit to
this relationship? Choose as many as your
wish.

a. your mood swings co-inclde.
b. he has helium ankles.
c. you need some help with the rent.  .
d.    you    smche    the    same    brand    Of

cigarettes.
e. he has better furniture.
i .  you need a victim for tr!/ing out your

new recipes.
9.   he,  has  just   won   the   Publlsher's

Clearing House Give-Away.
h.  he does a real good Elvls impersona-

tion.
i.  you wear the same sire clothing,  you

instantly double your wardrobe.
`    j. you're ready for a commitment to one
Person.

k.  you're  re`ady  for  commitment  to  an   S
insane asylum.

6.  How  often  do  you  and  he ,spend  an
un:Tt:eng:Tat:,g,h:¥r]:=tet*r±u:t#e¥#3ut

we have difficulty hearing each other over
the loud music ln the bars.

b. never. !f you can help lt: He really has
a bad case of mornlng hioutli that seems to
lastallday.

c. rarely, although he usually ltltes to tattt
to rue durlng sex. Why just the other cry
he was having sex and he called me from
his motel room.

d. ]|ou just with he would shut-up.
7.  Which  Of  the  f®llowing  roles  `veuld

in  lmc  bin. to play wiihln the rohtion.
ship?    ,

contd. on p.a. 57
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Both songs are from "Mach and Mabel".

The vocal ensemble created by the four
women    made   for   the    most    satisfying
moments  of  the  evening.   E§pecially  the
closing  medley  from  "La  Cage'',   it  was
well performed and ended the everiing on a
positive note.

Though   entertaining   because   of   Her-
man's  melodies.  the  evening  overall  was
less  than  satisfying.  As this show opened
in January  of 1988,  perhaps  Herman  was
wrong in that time daesn't heal everything.

Cab`aret To  .
The Balldame

`ABRACADAZZLE' ls a new production

to be  performed by the Feet  Cfty  Slnger8
(FCS)  at the  Ballgame  Oct.  1,  18,  and  9.
The  show  will  consist  of  choral  singing,
individual and novelty acts,  blackouts and
dance numbers.
` The  title  of  the  show  comes  from  two

sections  Of  the  show  -   one  Involving  a
medley of songs having to do with  magic,
the  other  featuring  songs  featur!ng  Chi-
cago.   Other   numbers  will  highlight   the
music  Of  lrv!ng  Berlin,  and  the  songs  Of
Tom  Lehrer,  including  numbers  from  the
shows "Top Banana", "Cho"s ILlne" and
"Mame„.

P.erformance§ Of the show/ will begin at 8
p.in.   at   the   Ballgame,   196   S.   2nd   St.
Advance tickets are se and are available at

2t3-8ikef.r¥Tck::Sar:irmi:er:.ordycalllpg
Dlrector On Radlo

Robert . `Bim" Florek. music and artlstlc
director Of the FCS was a guest on the radio
show  "Let's  Talk  Mllwa`uker  hosted  by
I{aren  Malnory~on` WYMS.  The  program
was  broadcast  on  Aug.  28.  Ms.  Malnory
had heard the chonls perflgivm at the Third
Ward Block Party. and invited them to her
show.        ®

wft¥att#rL#:do;h#TMT=ni#ngng
Interview  future  plane  Of  the  FCS  vere
dlscossed along with Floneli's carcor es on
opera signer as `Arell es liis tastes ln muslc.
Three  numbers  by  the chonls  were  also
playeddrrlngthepngam.     .

.V

presents

SAT., cot. i] e pM
SAT., OcT. e, e pM
SUN., OcT. 9, e pMd

The Bqllg~ame
19. South and Shed

tiNi"D sEAmve
"ds se.OOer ~ try calllng
263Stue'eron®Ofde

•mgds-
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Milwaukee Lesbian  Gay Pride  Celebration
Sa#:::y7.pS#t#heerii]gark Area #3                   #E8!Cc :&sg#LAY[rstsapr°%Sa°:S;ssiBLD::a

Pavilion.  (tat)le space available for organi-           Your Favorite Bar staffer  -Volleyball  -
Food & Bev. available.zations in Pavilion for info & sales.)

Sunday, September 11
Ncon-6 at Lake Park Area #4

GAMMA  l`OTH  ANNUAL  CORN  ROAST:
Corn  &  Brats/Beer  &  Soda/Volleyball  &
Relays. $6 Admission at the Park.

Monday. September 12
6:00P.M. atstationll      ~

MOVING    PICTURE    SHOW    AT    THE
STATION:  Come  in  dressed  as  character
from  "Desert   Heart"   or   "Lacage  Aun
Folles".   Double   Bubble   6-9   p.in.   Free
drink   to   qualifying   costu'med   persons.
Judging  at 9 PM.  Both movies  played  all
lite.

Tuesday, September 13
7;00 P.M. at CCF Foundation Center

:OMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE & SPECIAL
I.RI-CABLE   TONIGHT:   Showing   Pro-
grams #9 and #10. Sponsor: CGF.

Thursday, September 15 WATCH  THE  CITY  HAIL  MARQUEE:
for  Announcement   (Bring   your   Camera
downtown) .

Friday. September 16
8:00 P.M. -.1 A.M.
at Crystal Palace
1925 W. National Ave.

CABARET  CONCERT/DANCE  with  Ra-
monovsky  &  Phillips  8:00  and  Amethyst.
Sponsored by:  Full Moon  Prod.,  Meridian
Distributors  and  Shafer  Design.  Advance
Tickets:    $8.00,    $9.00   at   door.    Tickets
available  at   Lavender  Unicorn,   Peoples'
Backs,    Station   11,    Outpost,    and    Beer
Garden.

Saturday, September 17
i;00-6:OOF.M.
at Station 11, 1534 W. Grant
7:30 P.M. at War Memorial

10:00 P.M. at Boot Camp

BRAT/CORN ROAST at Station II-Eastern
Connection:   Raffles-Dcor   Prizes-Beer
Bust: ML/GPC Ben.
SERVICE   0F   HONOR   AND   RESPECT
FOR GAY VETS: Living and Deceased  -
Honor Guard & ` `Taps' '
LEATHER  NIGHT   FOR  WOMEN   AND
MEN:  Sponsors:  Shafer  Design  and  Beer
Town  Badgers,  Free  drink  to  anyone  in
L-E-A-T-H-E-R. Door Prizes.

Sundry. September 1`8
10:00 A. M. at Village Church
130 E; Juneau

2:00 P.M. at Village Church

FORUM:   "Church   Recognition   on   Gay
Coupling"  Sponsored by  Lutheran's  Con-
ce.ned,  William  Host,  Presentor,  former
Co-Chair  Lutheran's   Concerned-National
Assaciatlon. .
COMMUNITY    INTERDENOMINATION-
AL.  WORSHP  SERVICE:    Sponsored  by
New  Hope.\ M.C.C..  Dignity  and  Luther-

contd. on page 27 No-i..sco.agivo&ullbrechOfneasels-it's1oCage'sPounDatPtrrty.
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3:30 P.M. at Village Church

6:00 P.M. at Village Church

an's  Concerned  with `Cream  City  Chorus
and   Fest   City   Singers   performing    -
Collection  to  be  donated   to  Foundation
Community Center.
COMMUNITY RECEPTION  SPONSORED
BY Lutheran's Concerned
Organizational    Mee.ting    -    Lutheran's
Concerned / Wis.

TuesdaS, September 20
6:00 P.M. -10:00 P.M.
at Marc Plaza
Cocktails at 6:00 P.M.
Dinner at 7:00 P.M.

Speakerat8:15P.M.        .

Admission to Speaher's Program

Wednesday, September 21
5:00-10:00 P.M. at Beer Garden

COCKTAIL  AND  DINNER  PARTY:  Pre-
sentation    Of    Gay/Lesbian    Community
Goals.

Mayor John Norqulst, Guest Speaker
Sponsored   by   LRN,   CCBA,   BWMT.

Reservations in advance  by  9/16:  $25.00,
$30.00`at door.  (See article in this Issue for
more information) .
Speakers Program Only: $3.ch advance -
$5_in at drtor_

]TAIJAN "AIL YOU CAN EAT" BUFFEIT
Sponsored  by  Beer  Garden  Management
and   Staff.    $4.75.    All   proceeds   to   be
donatedtoMAP'sMilwaukeeHouse.          __

scoTCH DOuBLrs BOwuNG TOuRNA-
MENT: Sponsored by H.I.T.

riday, September 23
9:00 P. M. at Landmarl{ Lanes
(North Ave. & Farwell)

Saturday, September 24
7:30 P.M.
at UW-M Student Union Ballroom

FIRST  ANNUAL  PRIDE  BALL-   Mixed
Dance  Music  -  Sponsored  by  lN  STEP.
Wiscon§ln`   light   and    10%    Society   at
UW-M. Students:  $2.00 -  General:  se.00

\Tickets available from sponsores,  at MAP
Fest, at Pride Events.

ATTENTION  Organhationsrousinesses :
It's not too late for your Involvement. If we
missed    your    organization's    celebration
event,   Call:   962-5181,   264-2740   or   933-
6931. Final program and detailed schedule
available at bars and Community Organiza-
tions. Look for Displays with Calendars and
details  at  the  Foundation  Center,   MAP
FEST,  bars and through your Community
organizations.

T-SHIRTS AND BUTTONS  available  with
1988 Pride Design. See your favorite bar or
call: 933-6931 or 962-5181.

The Pride Picnic
TheMl]wauhee'Le§blan/GayPrldeCele-

bratlon    will    begin    its    two    weeks    Of
displaying community pride with the  first
pride picnic to be held in eight years.  The
picnic  begins  at  12:00   ncon   ln   Mltche»
Park,  Area #3, just east Of the`` parking  lot
behind  the  Domes  and  will  run  through

early evening. Under the joint sponsorship
and organizational skills of SSBL and  the
Pride Committee, `attendees will be treated
to  many  features  inclding   three  Allstar
softball games to be spaced throughout the
afternoon.  So  c'mon  and  cheer  on  your   `\
favorite   team    in   the.   true    Milwaukee
tradition at this ` `last of the season" event.

cont`d. on page 28
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In addition  to enjoying the usual  picnic
fare of food and beverages, attendees will
have  the  opportunity  to  take  their  best
shots at various local bar staffers who have
graciously consel`ted to their turns  in  the"dunk tank". In addition, the pavilion will

be  open for visiting with  members  of  the
various community organizations who will
be showcasing their talents and communfty
services.

Lock   for   the   full   calendar   Of   event;
elsewhere in this Pride Section of ]n Step.

_Any   questions   or   comments   can   be
directed  to:  M`L/GPC  Committee,  2-25  S.
2nd   St.,   Milwaukee,   WI   53204.   Phone
messages  can  be  taken  at  the  following
numbers: 933-6931., 962-5181, or 264-2740.

F3omanovsky &
Phillips, Amethyst
For Gay Pride

Just as the first full week Of Mi]waukee'8
Lesbian/Gay  Prlde  Celebration  rolls  to  a
close,  leave  it to the women's community
to kick it back  into high gear!  Three local

lesbian-owned  businesses,  Midwest  Mus-
ic,  Shafer Design and  Full  Moon  Produc-
tions (making its debut on the`Milwaukee
scene)  combine  their  efforts  to  bring  you
the  event of the  season.  At 8:00  p.in.  on
Friday, September 16th, Milwaukee's Les-
bian/Gay  community  will  be  treated  to a
night  of  diverse  entertainment  from  Ro-
manovsky & Phlllips and Amethyst at the
Crystal Palace, 1925 West national Avenue
in   Milwaukee.   This   is   an  official   Milw.
Lesbian/Gay Pride C6lebration event.

The night will begin with a cabaret act of
comedy and music from that very gay, very
out   duo  of  Ron   Romanovsky   and   Paul
Phillips. Since their humble beginning as a
regular  act   in  Sam   Francisco's   Valencia
Rose Cafe back in 1983, R&P  have toured
the country,  aggressively  promoting  their
unique albums,  spreading the word about
gay  life  -  its ups  and  dawns,  the  haprty
and  sad,  the politically conscious  and  the
Camp.

While  gay  women  long  ago  recognized
the need  to I ill  the  void  in  the  entertain-
me-nt  world  that  refused  t'6  acknowledge
lesbians  and  their   lifestyles,   music  and

oontd. on page 30

Romanovsky 8 Phiui?s
wiu bring €heiT cabaret act
•o the  Crystal Ballroom
as aart Of the   MLGPC
activities Sea.. 16.h.
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status, and visitation rights. Thanks Barb!

These  regulations  can  be  found  in  the
Wisconsin  Adfhinistrative  Code,   Chapter
HSS 124, Hospitals. To request a copy, call
the  Legislative  Hotline  at  1-800-362-9696
and   leave   a   message   with   your   State
Representative  or Senator.  He  or she will
be   able    to   provide   a    copy    of    these
regulations.

The State Administrative Code explains
the   rights   of   patients   very   clearly,   but
hospital personnel may not be familiar with
the   Code.   For   that   reason   alone,   it   is
important that we all become familiar with
our rights.

First,  `a   hospital   may   not   deny   care
because  of  sexual  orientation  or   marital
status,  as  well  as  a  variety  Of  other  pro-
tected classes  (race,  creed,  color,  etc.).  In
addition,  the  Code  specifically  says  that
patients shall  be  treated  with  `.`considera-
lion,    respect   and   recognition   of   their
individuality   and   personal   needs."   Not
only must we receive treatment, but should
not be subjected to unfair or disrespectful
treatment while in the care of a hospital.

Everybody    has   the   right    to    legally
authorize    an    individual,    regardless    of
relationship,    to    serve    as    their    legal
representative.  Your  legal  representative
can   provide   a   variety   of   function,    as
specified  in  the  agreement.  For  example,
you could  limit your partner's influence to
just  visitation,  or  if  you  would  like,  your
partner  could  make  medical  decisions  for
you   if   you   were   incapable.   Otherwise,
those decisions might fall to your family or
the State.

If.  for any reason,  you believe that your
parents   or   children   would   restrict   your
partner from the hospital,  see an attorney
to draw  up  the proper  legal  authorization
for your partner. Now, I hear at least 100 of
you  saying,   "They  wouldn't  keep  Bobby
out.  He's family."  Emergencies can bring
out  the  wors_t  in  people.   By  establishing
your partner's rights now, future problems
can be avoided.

Medical treatment, in the event that you
are  incompetent,   can` be   determined   by
either  your  parents,   or  your  designated
representatvie.  Some people  may want  to
avoid allowing their parents to contr`ol their

destiny. For exaTnple, Christian Scientists,
who reject mod6`m medical advances, .may
decide to go without medical care. Depend-
ing on the religous or philosophical lean Of
yourself and your family. you may want to
choose your medical future.

As   a   patient,   you   have  the  right  to
designate who may visit you  while  in  the
hospital.    Because    Of    tradition,    direct
"family"  has always been granted  visita-

tion rights,  while  "unrelated"  individuals
could be denied.

The question Of visitation only becomes
an issue when you are unconscious.  If you
are incapable of making a decision regard-
ing  who  may  visit  you,  the  hospital  will
make that decision based on custom, rather
than reality.

The  hospital  should  issue  their  urritten
policies    on   these   issues   when    you're
admitted to  the  hospital.  In  addition,  the
hospital's policies should be available to all
who request them.

Finally,  an attorney  can  help  you  draw
up the proper documentation to designate
y`our  legal  representative.                    V

I  Block l`lorlh Of L[ncoln
I Bkrd RE ct ..th
Sun.. Sept. 4th ,
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Like I s,aid,  I'm not knocking it. But permit
me to observe the following:

)1  The  portrayals  Of  women  in  Playboy
and Hustler reflect the Heterosexual  male
view of women, and, quality of the articl'es
aside,  primarily  aimed  at this  segment  Of
the buying public.

2) All of us growing up in this society are
prone to a certain amount Of enculturation, .
that is, we have learned to see through the
eyes   of   the   predominant   cultural   view,
which  is  that  Of  the  Heterosexual   male.
And,  unless we fight it,  that is the way we
do  see.  (This  stuff  of  feminist  theory  has
been  known  for  a   long   time.)   And   this
explains   the  confusion   that  some  of  us
experience  when  confronting  the  "pretty-
pretty"  images  of  women  propagated  by `
our culture.  They are women,  they are us.
And so, while our enoulturation may tell us
that they  are  "beautiful",  on  our  deeper,
Lest)ian   level,    they   may   dissatisfy   us,  ,`
because they  do  not  nourish  us.  They are
not real.  because. . .

3) The Heterosexual male view Of women
is  so   limited,   to   women   as   mysterious.,
ethereal beings, with no grounding in flesh
and  blood  biology.   I  .suggest  that  this  is
discomforting for Lesbian women precisely
because  we  are  women,  biologically- like,
rather   than   unlike,   our   erotic   interests.
Where men see mystery,  we see comrade-
ship:  we  know,   after  all,   exactly  what  it

.           J,,     `

feels   like.    We   need   not   mysticise   the
breats, for example,  by exaggerating their
contours in whalebone corsets,  but may,  in
our  knowing  intimacy,  go  beyond  this  to
apprecaiting  the  breasts  in  their  natural
state, flowing gently into the curves of the
body. Where he male focuses on the form,
the  Lesbian  moves  beyond  the  soul.  She,
therefore,  may become  impatient with  the
male  emphasis  on  long,   red  fingernails,
tons  of  makeup,   uplift  bras  and   stiletto
heels, feeling that these trappings obscure
the very things which arouse wonder in her
heart.  For  the  doll  with  perfect  features
and  proportio'ns.  nearly  interchangable  in
her   standardized   perfection,    is   not,    as
Lesbians  prefer,  a  creative  of fluidity  and
motion, vitality and power.

I got over my sadness when I walked into
.my  first  Lesbian  bar.  I  was  home` -   and
surrounded by the women I had envisioned
inarticulately   in   my   heart   Of   hearts,    Of
women  being  themselves,  real,  not  dolls,
of  all   shapes,   colors,   and   sizes,   free   Of
accommodation   to   men.   I   drank   in   the
sight,  and it reassured and reaffirmed me.
Today,  in  the  Lesbian-feminist press,  one
can   open   a    bock   and   find   ,the    same
affirmation.

Playboy and Hustler are there if we want
them.  But we can also drink  in the beauty
of ourselves as we really  are:  human,  self
defined, genuine and free.

V
anc>ther point of view...

\                                           I,, -__I_-,,__-,__by DaTla Kashian

A  final  note  on  the  Michigan  Women's
Music Festival.  A  sympathy  note  to all  Of
you who became ill as a result.of attending
the   festival.   As   of   August   20,   Jeffrey
Davis,  State of  Wisconsin  Epidemiologist,
was  reporting  over  50  cases  Of  shigella.
The affliction produces flu like  symptoms,
including a variety Of things not fit to print.
You can figure it out.

It  seems  that  the  fly  pop_ulation  at  the
Festival was feror:ious,  and apparently the
lack   of   sanitary   conditions,   as   can   be
imagined  during  a  huge  camp-out,  led  to
major   germ   wa`rfar.e.   Although   no   one
appears to have passed  on,  it  seems  that
many    women    will    pass    on    attending

Michigan next year.  Maybe the organizers
will consider  installing runriing  water  in  a
few well placed  locations to help avoid the
spread   Of   disease.`   Dissent   is   the   only
answer.    so   write,.call   or   telegram!    It
worked with the potties.

®,

Last month, I had the unfortunate luck of
ushering my partner to the hospital. She is
fine,   but  my  experiences  at  the  hospital
lead  me  to ask a few questions regarding
my   rights.   Thanks`to   former   Madison
activist Barb Lightner, I now have the State
of Wisconsin regulations relating to access
to medical records,  information on  patient

contd. on page 53
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Air.ethyst will ¢erfelrrr. th,eir owr. brand Of rmsic at their concert on Sept.  16th.

.  .  .  It's  not just for
the boys anymore.

An Official ML/GPC
Pride Event

LEATHER  NITE  FOR
WOMEN & MEN al
THE BOOT CAMP
209 E. National

Saturday, Sept. 17th
10 p.in.-Close

1  Free Drink to anyone in
Leather, Western or uniform
Prizes & Gift Certificates
awarded thru the night.

Sponsored by Shafer Design & The Beerfown Badgers
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comedy oriented toward gay men has been
a    long    time    coming.     Romanovst{y    &
Phillips cover that need with their  intimit-
able  brand  Of  gay-oriented  entertainment
that, while performed by gay men, appeals
to  women  as  well  through  its  decidedly
humanistic   (and   therefore   feminist)   ap-
proach.

Not ones to mince words,  R&P go right
f or  the  heart  (and  the  funny  bone)   with
their    socially    relevant    songs    such-   as
"Living With AIDS,"  and  "Straightening

_Up  The  House,"  themes  that  reflect  the
realities Of a gay existence. Veterans of the
gay   club    scene,    R&P    have    appeared
alongside  such  favorites  as  Kate  Clinton,
Tom  Wilson  Weinberg,  Heather  Bishop,
Wayland Flowers &  Madame,  and Teresa
Trull.   Theirs  `is   a   show   that   embraces
lesbians and  gay men  alike  in  its  daring,
witty,  politically  conscious  content,   made
all    the    more    attractive    by    its    fresh,
professional delivery.

Following the cabaret act,  the audience
will have a chance to take a breather and
visit  the  cash  bar  (open   all  night,  with
non-alcoholic   b?verages   available)   while
tJhe dance f loor is cleared and the  stage  is
set   for   Amethyst,   an   all-woman   band
hailing  from  Lincoln,   Nebraska.   No  hick
band,  this,  Amethyst  is  returning  for  a
second   Milwaukee   engagement  after
knocking   our   socks   off   in   May   in   an
appearance  made  possible  by  Hurriance
Productions.   Their  musical  diversity,   in-
cluding  original  material  and  some  bril-
liantly  executed  covers,  appeals  to  a  fulll
range  of  tastes,  from  blues,   reggae  and
jazz to 50's(rock, current hits and `women's
music.  If you can't dance to this,' it's time
to give your dancin' machine a tune-up!

It was only a matter Of time before such a
talented and cohesive group  Of  musicians
burst out of its Lincoln confines  and  onto
the regional music scene, and that time has
come.   This   fine,   six-women   band,~ is   a
showcase for accomplished vocals,  accom-
panied by spirited keyboards, strong guitar
work,    a    dynamic    wailing-sax,    perky
percussion    and    driving    drums.    Their
strong   stage   presence   is   the   audible,
visible manifestation Of the nearly limitless
energy  and  enthusiasm  embodied  by  the
women  Of  Amethyst.   Share  the   energy

until 1 :00 a. in.

Tickets   for   this   event   are   $8.00   in
advance,   $9.00  at  the   door   -   a   mere
pittance for such a full  night ,Of entertain-
ment.    Tickets    are    available    at:    The
Outpost,  3500. N.   Holton;  Lavender  Uni-
corn]` 3570 S.  Clement;  The  Beer Garden,
3743  N.   Vliet;   People's   Books,   1808   N.
Far`^rell; and the Station 11, 1534 W. Grant.

Don't   miss   this   fun-filled   evening   of
community celebration,  a chance to listen,
laugh, and dance the night away.

Reserve for
Celebration '88

Plans  have  been  set  for  the  "even't  of
this fall,"  according  to group  organizers.
In addition to Mayor John Norquist,  other
Mayors,   County   supervisors,   Aldermen,
Dos  Bender  for   County   Executive   Dave
Schulz,  State Assembly and Senate mem-
bers,  `.a grand celebration will be held for
all-„

Tuesday, September 20,  1988 beginning
at  6:00  p.in.   for   no   host   cacktail§   and
entertainment,  followed  by  a  sumptuous
buffet of seafood newburg, chicken teriyaki
and beef bourguignonne  as  entres  begin-
ming at 7:00 p.in. , Celebration '88 will be in
full   swing    at   the   Marc    Plaza    Hotel.
Advanced  and  pre-paid   (check  or  credit
card)  reservations by Sept.  15 will be $25
per person.  Attendees  will  receive_copies
Of  the  "Lestiian/Gay   Goal  Setting  Pro-
ject:  1989 and  Beyond"  and  fully  partici-
pate  in  the  program.  Cost at  the  dcor  or
after Sept. 15 will be $30.

People   choosing   to   only   attend   the
program,  which begins  at 8:15  p.in.,  will
pay  $3.00  in  advance  by  check  or  credit
card  or  $5.00  at  the  door.   "Celebration'88"  organizers  announced  on  August  9

that a few grants have  been prov`lded for
people  from  the  Lesbian/Gay  community
who have worked  hard for the community
for years and  cannot afford  to attend the
dinner. Also pointed out by Lambda Rights
Net`Arork,  lead co-sponsor of the event with
Cream City Business Association and Black
and  White  Men ,Together,  persons  with
AIDS or ARC will be the guests Of sponsors
for the program segment of  "Celebration
88" .

contd. on page 32
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`/           I           I          \t/     byAmanda shl®lds
Lesbian  Images

What images Of women do Lesbians find
beautiful?

Many  years  ago,   a  lighthearted  male
boss threw a copy Of Playboy unto my desk.
` `Vvhat do you think Of that? ' ' he asked me.

asked me.
I didn't know what to think.  I was 25  at

the  time,  extremely  naive,  painfully  shy,
and certainly not out as a Lesbian yet, even
to   myself .    Especially   not   to   myself .    I
dutifully   locked   at  the   pictures  that  he
wanted me  to s?e,  and thought that,  yes,
the  women  pictured  were  beautiful,  in  a
way. And yet. . .

They didn't appeal tq me somehow.
They weren't real.   -
Years later, when I was tiptaeing out as

Lesbian  at  the  ripe  old  age  of  32  (I  was
slow),  I  flashed  for  some  reason  on  that
episode,    and    wondered:    how    could    I
possibly be Lesbian, a lover of women, and
not find attractive  the  the  women  in what
was surely the epitome Of female sexuality,
Playbey?

What was wrong with me?
At   that   time,   I   thought   that   I   was

therefore  unable  to be Lesbian;  I  thought

that   I   was   stuck   with   my   miserable,
so`ul-less,   ill-fitting  garment  Of  ``Hetero-
sexuality"  or nothing,  and I felt very  sad,
•left   out.    That    was    before    I    stopped

believing that I  had. to be what the  rest Of
the world wanted me to be or thought that I
Was.

Since  then,  I  have  come  to  understand
some  things  baout  enculturation,  sexism,
and Heterosexual  men's views Of women,
as well as  my own  supposition Of Playboy
as the epitome Of female sexuality (it isn't) .
I have also pondered Lesbian imagery,  or
aesthetics,' which  brings  me  back-  to  the
question:    what    images    Of   women    do
lesbians find beautiful?

I am not really trying to kncok Playboy (I
only sound like I am).  I know  that  quite a
few Of us enjoy Playboy, or, for that matter,
Hustler   or  Penthouse.   I   am   not   being
judgmental;    there    are    certainly    many
lesbian viewpoints on this, as on any issue.

But  I  can't  help  wondering  if,   in  this
case,  Lesbian  appreciation  isn't  "in  spite
of" rather than "because of". In the years
before    feminist    publishing    blossomed,
there  weren't  all  that  many  pictures  of
women   in   print   with   which   to   indulge
oneself .  What  you  could  get  was  better
thannothing.Whaty°:o%°,tor:;Z'aa;:°g£

Jo'I)EE'S Im:¥ae
2139 kecln® Sl.,
Racilie, wi
Hny. 32 south

ILALBOR DAY WEEREND SPECIAIS
Your Host -`Briice'                       \

Tequila Sunrises & Pine Colndas $1.00 All Weekend
SUNDAy, SEPTEMBER 4: `Beer/Wine/Soda Blast se.00

MONDAy, sEPTErmER 5: IABOR IiAI ccomuT/coon IN

Labor Day Weekend Hoiurs: Fri. & Sat. 7 p.in.t Sun.' & Mom. 5 p.in.
1®1

TIIE EVENT: Racine AIDS Project (RAP) Auction
WHERE: Jo'Dee's International

DArn/HME: Sunday, September 18, 1988, 3 PM - ??
Bring Donated Items to Jo'Dee'B Anytime
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Mt. Gay Kenosha Stevo ATezina.

Cot.tes€an€s in the Miss Gay Kenosha contest held a€ Club 94.

:-5  ,)

Saturday
September 24th 8 :00pm

UWM Student U.nion
Ballroom

Admission $3 .00
Students $2 .00

~ Sponsored by :
In Step
Wisconsin Lighi
and the Ten Percehi Society

Advanceticketsareavc[ilableattheoffilces
Of  ln   Step,  The  Wisconsin   fight,   the
Ten Percent Society,and in the comm.unity.

A'`Milwaukee  Lesbian  and Gay
Pride Celebratio:n Event.
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266 E.  ERIE,  MILVIAUKEE
273{900

MONDAY-FRIDAY
3:30 - 8 PM
2-4.1

cociflAirs
FRIDAY BUFFET

6PM

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
10 PM -CLOSE

$1  RAIL &
DOMESTIC BEER

FREE PIZZA
WITH EACH

DRINK
THuesDAy io -cLOs'E

•DART LEA¢uEs roRMiN®

SOON - SION uP NOW

ii.

corftd. from page 30`

Reservations   may  be  made   by   either
calling:  444-7331   or  by  sending  a  check
made out to LRN (Lambda Rights Network)
and~sent  to  P.O.  Box  93252,  Milwaukee,
WI 53203.

coals Project
On Time

[LRN[-\Calling   it   "one   of   the    most
important  and  thorough  documents  ever
undertaken   by   the   Milwaukee   area   les-
bian/gay   community,"    Lambda    Rights
Network  (LRN)  Board  members  note  that
the writing, a f6ur month process, has been
very inclusive.

.Over  40   people,   males   and   females,
black,   white  and  Hispanic,   have  partici-
pated  by  providing  input  into  the  writing
process    somewhere    along    the   way."People   have   been   very  generous   with

their  time  and  energy,"  stated  Ralph  F.
Navarro, LRN Chair.

According  to  Navarro,   "back  in  April,
with  the, election  of  Mayor  John  Norquist
and County Exec David  Schulz,  it became
apparent   that   the   way   the   lesbian/gay
commllnity  had  been  working  with  politi-
cans had  to change."  Navarro went on  to
state, "no longer are we considered people
for  the  back  of  the  bus.  Both  politicians
know that we  were  an  active  part Of their
election. Therefore, they consider us a part

contd. on page 49
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contd. from page 32
Of their process and need  our  input,  if we
are to make further gains from the political
process.''

"For many y`ears,"  Navarro points out,
` `we have had to basically react to negative

legislation.  Now, we are being called upon
to    provide    our    agenda    and    to    fully
participate  in  creating  the  entire  Milwau-
kee area's future.  To do that we  must set
our goals. "

The document has been stream-lined to
reflect the lesbian/gay' communities needs
ahd expectations Of the non-gay Milwaukee
community  and   it  spells  out  things  that
must   be   specifically   undertaken   by   les-
bians and gay  men  if initial  progre§s\is  to
continue.

What  is  the  most  important  thing  the
writers   have   learned   in   the   4   month
process,  Navarro was asked? "In order for
this   community   to  matiire   to   the   point
where  the  political  establishment  expects
us  to  be,  it  will  take  many,  many  people
working side.by side, and it will take lots of
time and money ! ' '

Bound copies of the Goals Statement will
be   presented   to  Mayor   Norquist   and
County  Exec's  Dave  Schulz's  representa-
tive Doug ender and others at ` `Celebration
'88"    which    will    takre    place    Tuesday,

September~20 at 6 p.in.. at the Marc Plaza.

V
•T.H.E,
PIEATWOOD CLUB

(3 miles west of Steuene Point on Hwy 10,
Look for `PRIVATE PARTY' sign.)

Located on the Beautiful
Wisconsin River

Open Thursda_y,_ Friday , Sa,turday
at 9 p.in.., DJ & Light Shouj

Pontoon Boat Parties for up to
60 people

(715) 341-8862

-'        :-i   Ja'3r,,,!±-.;-1    r ,.-,,,.  ;        ,,ig,.#|

IiocAI a STATE WIDE

964J9955
===_=e=_=

24 NOun

OPEN 10 AM DAILY
2209 W. National Avenue

643-0662
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SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 11

r#'Lvdpci:sbe`:%f::iyaip¥ddeese%;:bzTtith°j:
issue.

8%kn,RRTadeRt]ferid],°:.C¥oT92*d-D`eBp:a:i
Touche at 9am, return to Buck.'s. Call Tony
at (312) 929-7171 to participate,

MONDAY. SEPTEMBR 12

r#Lwdpci:sbej:Sis:iyaip¥ddeese%::bjrna¥h°£:
issue.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

r#]Lwdpci:Ssbe]:S¢::jyaippnpddeese:t:::bfrna¥h°j:
issue.

8feyctj8n.Lesbian   Vote   88-   WI.   Primary

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

r#LLwdpci:%bej:%/p€:iyaipprFddeese:t:::bjrnaT#£:
issue.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 15

r#[Lwdpci:%be]:%#aip¥ddeese:ti:::bjrna¥h°§:
issue.
Alternative- Miss Alternative Contest $200

Lnarct:Snhde¥s?;{2Z:;'veAr?%'iceast;:nnst€rrtu::;mf::T

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 17

r#]Lwdpci:Ssbe!:%£::Eyaip¥ddeese:ti:::b;rna#j:
issue.
AIDS Trek 11- Bike trip to raise AIDS funds

:reov:I:|asrroous;:ttons£.otphau!'t.sppoanus,Or&dE:

g;°esascerirYd°enr?yra!Sedbypledgesgathered

D+++

I   H,i,FW,I

M&M Club- 12th Anniversary Weekend.
Memories  (Le Crosse]- Show  to  introduce
AIDS Trek 11 to cfty, hosted by Miss Gay La
Crosse.

SUNDAY. §EPTE"BER 18

rMtlLwdpci=sbia%££:jyaippr?ddeese:t%:b]Tna¥h°E:
issue.
M&M Club-12th Anniversary Weekend.

;!arEc:;I;y;!aioiEn?4:h:.o:6::fp;e:nes::gy:,ia;i!:6;c:,o;i
following show.
Jo'dee.§   [Racine].   Racine  AIDS   Project
Auction, 3pm - ?

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

r#]Lwdpci:Ssbe`:%/pe:j'a]p¥ddeese:t:::bjrna¥h°{:

ONE OF THE NATION'S FINEST
A                       GAY  RESORTS...                 +

+.+          .Del_uxeMolelRooms&CcttagesuNes    +T+

+                 . Disco. Patio  Bar. Pool wi`;h  Bar
• All New Sir Douglas Res{auram . New, Comfortable

T             Cabaret  Bar with  Enterlainmem  Every weekend

+T+  ON  THE EASTERN SHORE OF LAI(I MICHIGAN

++          Informalion & Rese#Tio;PpYorBElf6PD¥uTaT,R:Y4'"o6 (616"57-icoi       +A+

`',

33
®inger Spice a club 94

present thery>` MR. &  MISS--

en CLUB 94
CONTEST

Saturday, September 24
10PM

With  Spec,a,  Guests,
TY YOUNG SIMONE

(Mss  Continentc,I  U.S.A.)
MIMI  MARCS

(M,ss  Kenosho)

CONTESTANT ENTRY
FEE Slo

\

WINNERS RECEIVE
Sioo CASH

CONTtsTANTS.
See.G,ngei For

Appl;cations

Comer of 194 & Hey C
(East Frontage had)

Kenesho e57-7900



put    into   words.    He    created    quite    a
spectacle at  the  white  grand  piano Rod'§
installed on thepatio.     .

By  the  way  the  '87  Mr.  Rod's  -  Carl
Cliver  was  sponsored  by  the  Rod  in  the
Midwest Mr.  Drummer Contest ln Cincin-
nati on Aug. 20th. he tock lst runner up i
congrats on your fine showing, Carl!

The GAMMA Group rocked  the  waters
of Milwaukee's  Lakefront  Aug.  13th  with
their  Annual   sold-out  Boat  Cruise.   The
harbor will never be the same!

That afternoon Short  Circuit  celebrated
their grand opening ih a loud way. The bar
was rcekin'  all afternoon according to my
photographer Doug & when I got there at
llpm it was still rollin'. Congrats to Tom &
his staff & best wishes for the future!

Our  Place   held   their   presentation   Of
oontd. on page 35

I'm late with this column, so l'm going to
make  things  brief  before  I   turn  into  a
pumpkin (or something worse! )

Flashing back to August llth - Dance.
Dance.  Dance  had  their  polka  dot  party
complete with a Polka band. Things picked
up after a slow start & after a few Cocktails
people  loosened up enough to  polka.  The
staff   locked    cute    wearing    polka    dots
plastered all over themselves.

Mr.  -Rod's  Weekend  brought  the  TNT
Dancers  to the  patio stage  -  The  crowd
was great & kept the dancers on stage well
pa`st   their   time   limit.   To  wrap   up   the
weekend,   Rod's   had   their   annual   Mr.
Rod's   contest   &   show.   Six   contestants
competed  for  the  Mr.'Rod's  title,  which
was  won  by  Jay  Straight.  Camp  pianist/
comedian   Rudy   De   la   Mor   ripped   the
crowd.  This man  (?)  was just too much to

z/7
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contd. from page 34
community  row  benefit   for   MAP.   Over
$1,000   was   raised   to   help   establish   a
Racine/Kenosha   branch   of   MAP   to   be
called   the   South   East   Wlseonsln   AIDS
Support Project (SEWASP) .

Also  that  night  (busy  Saturday  night!)
was Baby Jane lludson's Show at Shadow
11.

To wrap up the weekend; the Beer Town
Badgers  held  their  `Bigge.r  Boy  Bonanza'
Rummage Sale in the Boot Camp.a parking
lot. (A friend picked up a nice set of used tit
clamps!)

The  County  Stadium  hasn't  be?n  the
same  since   the  Your  Place   Flafningoes
tailgate  party.   This  annual  event  keeps
getting better every year.

Club  219.s  Girls did a benefit  show  for
the   Foundation   Communfty   Center   on
August 18th & raised $222 for the Center.
Watch   for   more   Center   fundraisers
throughout  the  city  as  the  Ce\nter  really
gets rolling.

The infamous female Elivs impersonator
Stoney  &   her  back  up   R&R   band  The

contd. on page 36

Men,bets Of the  Clcam Ci.|)

Commurty Center.

814 Soutlt 2nd

Open 3:00 p.in. Dal-ly

SHADOWS 11
The Top Shelf

SUNDAYS
Reduced Prices on

Juice Drinks
Mom.-thurs., 3 fo 7

Cceklail Hour .
Seivlng Only Top Shelf ol Rail Prices

booed gathered a€  Cbeb 219
•pcenl  fupdpriset  featuring  `The  219  Cirls.'  The  coon.  be"fi..ed  .he -Foundation
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SALOON
OPENS

SEPTEMBER
-6lh

3 PM-CLOSE
"SEPARATE

ENTRANCE"

JOIN  KEVIN
TUESDAY THRU

SATURDAY.

HE'LL SER.VE
THE  MAN IN YOU'

aef.&twifeTpr

contd. from page 35
Panamystics put on their Blue Suede Shoes`
for the assembled masses at Back East  ln
Madison.

Club 94 hosted King Productions.Mr.  &
Miss Gay Kenosha Pageant before a good
crowd.   (The  cool  weather  couldn't  have
been  more  ccoperative!)  Congratulations
to Mini Marcs, who captured the title from
amongst  six  other  contestants.  The  Mr.
competition  didn't pull  in  enough  contes-
tants, so Jimmy King bestowed the title on
Stevo Arezina. Watch for the Mr,  &  Miss
Club 94 contest Sept. 24th.

Your  Place-  celebrated  the  bar's  23rd
Anniversary on August 2lst.  Owner Uncle
Al  really  `put on  the  ritz'  with  a  surprise +
open  bar,  food,   &   lots  Of  drawings  for
prizes.   Bruce  from   F{acine  won  the  CD
Player.  Great  Party  Al  -   Here's  to  23
more!

The Trlangle hosted a big bash for Curt's-
birthday  party.   Goldie   administered   his
spanking  wlth  the  bars  offlclal  `Birthday
Paddle'.   The   bar's   Wet   Jcekey   Shorts
contest was on the 25th  -  the  night I'm
writing  this  column   -   and  I've  got  to
judge,  whieh  means  I  have  to  finish  this
column & get dowh there - should be fun,
at inldnight I turn 37 but I'm not planning
on telling them (I prefer giving spankings!)

And low & behold -  a gay character on
a  daytime  soap  opera!   "As  The  World
Turns"  brought Hank Elllot  (Brlan  Stare-
her) , out of, his closet last week. Hanlt was
introduced  ln April & kept his  .long term
lover'  a  seciet  until  recently.  tva  &  him
have been  'pals'  on  the  show &  she was
beglnnlng  to fall  for  him  so  Hank  `came
out' to her. Hank's lover lives ln New Yock
& he had always used `neutered' pronouns
when referring to him.. Any`iray, Hank ls a
very wet(-lthed character by the public  -
but CBS will.pull the character lf there ls a
big puplic outcry.

What can we do? liet CBS Produedons,
your I.oral CBS aff!l!ete; Proctor & Gamble
(sponsors),  and  "As The World Turns,"
Itself  knour   you   support  the  character.

V

Do You Get Confllsed Trying To
RememberWhoHasThatSpecial

Om VAat Day?
We Make It Easy For You With Our Great Everyday

Iiow Prices...
$1.25 Domestic Bottle Beer

$1.50 Rail 'Drinks
$1.00 Schnapps

7 Days a Week / Open to Close
(Open 7 PM Daily)

®1®1®
September 8th, 9 PM    -

BEVEBLY   KAY
Nationally Reknowhed Numerologist & Clairvoyant

Advance Tickets $4, $5-Door
®1®1®

Septemberl5,10PM      .
HISS   ALTERNATIVE   CONTEST

September 22, 10 PM
Mm   ALTERNATlyE   CONTEST

Over stoo ln Cash & mzes`'Appncati®ns and Rules Awll&l]le' from Bartenders

Spedal Guest Entertainment
SZ..00 Ouet.     `

sHrs |ADc[ {IL-)
Now apen..MleB H'e Wunepg Point Care

Open 11 PM -4 All Nldl¢ly
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:getin°Fi!|-spa:Cmk.?r|:.uhnodu%%'cdrr{£bn#a§8ef';aj::
hey.

unoR DAy
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

MAP Fest 88-  3rd  Annual  Street  Festival

Sot:##:3eof#forfo#ft:;{&paTttoowhpm:;3:i
$2  donation  at  gate.   Info  booths,   food,

;i:!ig:isii;::i;;i:a;itini::;ij;:,:!n:iiis!t,if!fgii?i

MA.P. Feat '88
Labor Day Monday

Noon -10 PM
-A STREET FESTIVAL

FUNDPAISER-
South  2nd a{ Natio-nal

•Entertaiinment.Food.     .
•Beer.Games.Booths.

Back  East  (Madison).  4th  Anniv,  Week.

:a::rrjEa?BBaere:pBe::t;t74t:fita°;;;#£t:I::
7.

#3No¥gj]rTssg:cu:I:ks:g,jennsE:gr:to];g:rf;
Free Beer, soda & food.

i:t:SB::arc2e:oE,bp°urttDfgssLpt:iazl.-50Cent
Our Place  (R`aclne)- DJ &  Party,  $2  Long
I§land (ced Teals.

Bffng:§s,'ifv:d!Disj°3L-p5t#out,  with  special

;§':dn:i:p:+P%cin£]-pr::°€o?,:%acsco&k%{[,I:
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

Wreck  Room  Saloon-  Opens  tonite,  8  to

3`r|#gowu!!hth:emp::a[tney::rance.LetKevin

:nt:etir::te'a:in[D[i¥orpp=,L¥#g.g.foran
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER&,     .

#ut#ra.i#e;sTa:`eovnea,'|'yk#.¥nfiavi:x::enso?
•   `            ``=               _r^--`        -

midnight, no cover.

Door $5, 9pm.
Rod's   (Madison]-   Rod's   Virgo   Birthday
Party.   .
Dance   Dance   Dance-   Premiere   of   Gay

;:T:t:hLca!iii,cigvmeE:I:iTaa!r,3::OVS:I;fn:?u:fie;I
Center.

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 9

8;emtRgjed.nit:f:{o ::vhenr:on   Jazz   Trio   _

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 10

r#]Lwdpci:%bej:#:iyaipprFddeese:t:::bjrna¥h°j:
issue.

£:e#Efa!%isg:raur§k-£ncgTokt%tco&n€oar6#.Sh-
Jet's Place- Bob Schicker's Birthday Party.
Free beer & snacks 9 to ?

;O:#i|rfthNS¥n:E::a;h:£0%aii:|#tr?:i
more info.-
M&M    Club-    Randy    Frank's    Birthday
Party.
Melange. Berkely Fudge Quartet, 8pm  -.

contd. on page 48

€hE fflld frorl fiuuns2•    NOues:

Nan..Thiir§.                  3 PM-2 ^M
Friday                  3 "-2:3o ^M
Sdurday               tloon-2:sO ^M

`10 I. Sh®men Are., I). Aldeon   --~

{4i4) 5an7i 1•    (94Weaato26Soonferll M[I®.) ^'

Off C6iner 'Of Mdn & Slieman

OUT OF THE CLOSET, INTO...

RACINE
'1216 Douglas Avenue, Racfne, 632.1363

(Look for lho `Flamlng Torch')          ,
Hv`n/ 32 from Milwaukee fume (nto Douglas Avenue
(Take 194 to.rtyEih Road Eosl, Ihen RLghf on lJvvy 32)

Mon.-Fri. Otrydr 5 p.Tn. / Sat. & Sun. OpeT. 8 p.in.

ON  BEHALF OF PAUL, DARREN  a THE
OuR PIACE STAFF...

TliAI\il( ~you rok RAislNO A
®RAl\lD TOTAI OF $1,037.40

rok s.E.wA.p.
(Sotith East Wisconsin AIDS Project)

- I.ABOR DAY WEEKEND i
Saturday, Sept. 3 -` CONGRATULATIONS

KE[TH  8` TOM!  '
Sunday, Sept. 4 -join us ln Appleton ForThe
Mr. & Miss South Eastern Wis'Consin Pageant

Monday, Sept. 5  -  D| 8`  PARTY   .  `
$2 Long Island Iced Teas



__-___-_i/_i-_=ngf.-

TRIANGLE

`NEW HOURS
Open 5  PM
Monday-Saturday

Now Open
12  Noon on
Sunday

COCKTAIL
HOUR
5 to. 9

Monday-Saturday

MONDAY:  NIGHT  FOOTBALL  /  50¢  TAP  BEER
TUESDAY:  $1,.00  RAIL ALL  NIGHT
WEDNESDAY:  SUPER  BUST,  $3.00

BEER, WINE,  SODA,  JUICE
FRIDAY:  $1.00 ALL SCHNAPPS  &

SPECIALTY  SHOTS
SATURDAY:  $1.00 CORONA/CUERVO

SUNDAY:,NOW  OPEN AT  NOON
$1.25  BLOODY  MARYS

HOT DOG BUFFET
FEATURING  SUNDAY  FOOTBALL GAMES . `,

135 East Ndionol AMenue, MIIwgukee
«3J,758
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^c  a  I  e  n  d  a  I
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 31

Club  219-Presents  from  The-Baton,   An

:,:±y;1;Lt;;:jn£¥[g;::a;tjjog::§o:;:gh:ffa::D:£:;r;
Pivot Club  [Appleton]- The Talent Shop  11
begins tonite & Cassie§ back.
Back  East  [Madison]-  4th  Anniv.  Week  2

;;:nn:tee:S¥:§,:;:gut;r£,:;:bEE;¥a:,=ak,,SgaasE
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER I

#]:'i::a¥aa#rNeor?ha:;-A#j+%Lser¥CF¥intLer¥
ing  National  bands,  A  "Taste  of  Wiscon-
sin",  Arts  &  crafts  marketplace,  carnival
midway & rides,  watersports.  Free admis-
sion. Thru Sept. 5th.

i::u:?,om2a:9±:::i:o:;:,si:e:I;e!goe:ir:::I:V:#SLi:2:

Poarch]Ecaosctk!#i:?!§4°nt];4c::s£.nnA:.n,Veer::i

?oa,;ty Night,  Cocktails & Hors deourves.  5

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
Back  East  [Madison]-  4th  Anniv.   Week.
Happy   Hour   4    to    10,    including    hors
deourves.
Melange-Mrs. Fun, Tennessee Jazz/ Funk
duo, 9-midnight, $1 cover.
Rod's   (Madison]-   Labor  Day  F.A.C.,   $1
shots all day.
Club 219- Premier of the new Friday Night
Revue, showtime 10 pin sharp.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
Back  East   [Madison]-  4th  Anniv.   Week.
Leather Night  ~  Women In Leather serve
specials all evening.
BAA Meeting-  12:30 pin.  Catalano Square
(Broadway    &    Erie,    park    near    Wreck
Room) .
Melange-    Blem    Blem    with    Victor    de
Lorenzo   of   The   Violent   Femmes,   9   to
midnight, $1 cover,
Our Place  [Racine]-  Congratulations Keith
& Tom.
Rod'§  [Madi§on]-  $1  Shot  specials  in  The
Rod, all nite long.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

::-:::i:=:I_=:::_:-::=:_:-:=::==:::::::::::=:=:::::i_:=:_=:;::-:I:::I:
Back  East  [Madison]-  4th  Anniv.   Week.
Cheri's 30th Birthday Bash, $3 Beer Bust 9
to  2,   all  you  can  drink,   plus  Male  and
Female strippers. 9pm.

B:fi;sL[o¥aBd::#;slf;ccfekaoTt/YirveestbiJn.gin

g:c;r:,;saa:,:jfzTe::,§er£¥;:&%o:,:e;;bTa,L]n¥Ea%o:r:
Jet's Place- Labor Day Weekend Special .-

3:;]t5asMf:g:rf;:sd£3.i5ciit5::bt:r8?Mar.

±°e'edre/ej;§jn[e%Co!::]b,isatb3;.£?ys]WTeeeqkue]r,g
Sunrise & Pina Collada's, open 5 pin.

contd. on page 44

Friday,  Sept.,2
Mrs. FUN

Combining  influences  of
Jazz,  Pop,  Funk  &  Latin

9 to Midnight

Saturday,  Sept.  3
BLEM-BLEM

With Victor de Lorenzo
Drumirler with

`Violent Femmes'

9 to  Midnight

720' OLD WOPLD  3rd  STREET
291 -9889

Hftrez

99

Ise`12}5
-ORDAY
VAEREND
Fyi,d,a;ey, Se¢tember 2
IAB0R DAY F.AC.

(Friday Afternoon Club) `
$1 Sliots AIL Day .'

Saturday, September 3
$1 Shot Specials In The Rod

(All Nite Ions)

Swhdcty, September 4
Ice Cream Wrestling

(Patio Iot)      -
Beer Bash/Cookout/Ifve DJ

Mond,cry, Sebtember 5
Ijabor Day Cookout

(With Special Effects)
Irive DJ On The Patio

Thursd,au, September 8
Rod's VIRGO Birthday Party

636 W. Washinglon, Ivladison 53704, (608)` 2564765   ,
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